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LAOICS
Prof. Fraoces Campbell's chorui met
Id tbe Y. M. C. A. rooms last even-
io*.
Dr .Me Omoer will be at Hotel Hoi*
land Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day, Jaauarv 24. 25 and 26.
ACKETS
Hattie Zuererlok and Ralph Vos,
of Allegan county were married last
Saturday evening. Justice A. Van
Duren performed the ceremony.
R?Hl
^BsounwPvRE
Makes the food more delicious and wfiolesome
Capes, Misses and A Thorough Test
The Mystery club will be entertain*
ed this evening by Mrs. Geo. H. Shaw
and Mrs. F. M GiUlspie at the home
of Mrs. Shaw, West Eighth street.
ti rens Jackets
of the sight Is absolutely necessary In
order to secure the proper lenses for
tbe eyes- This Is a point to which we
give tbe most closs attention. A care
ful examination of your eyes by us will
Insure you against those Impaliments
of vision which glasses can correct or
remedy.
e priced now so low, that you would think pm,n*e ani >jmuiK
EXAMINATION FREE.
m j ---- — ^ — -- - - —
.ere was no value to them, but if you would
yd the goods you would be satisfied that the
ilues are far beyond the prices at which
they are now marked. They are priced at a
mere fraction of their former prices. Every
One on hand must be closed out.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
W. R. STEVENSON
a
$6.65
For choice of all Jackets, formerly $12. 25 and up
to $20. 00, all lined throughout either with silk
or satin. You have the choice of our best Jack-
ets now for $6.65 in fact you have the choice of
the best line, best fitting, and the best made Jackets, shown in this city
rthis last season.
Graduate Optician.
24 E Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
$3.69 For choice of all Boucle Jackets, and KerseyJackets for Women and Misses, formerly priced
$6.00 to $8.00 now choice of them $3.69. Ot-
.j(/*er Women’s and Misses’ Jackets worth up to $5.00, now $2.75 and
^Al.98.
A lew extraordinary special attractions
ere, that you should not miss; and just tore-
mind youthat all our goods are so priced for
i January Selling:
f Misses' wool stockings, formerly
•$>fere 15c and i8cf now ........ 10c
.^Bed Quilts, formerly 39c and 50c,
know*..'... ................... 2 scl Cotton Batts, formerly were 8c and
ttc, now... ................... 6c
‘4en’s Caps, formerly 50c and 75c,
pWi*;* .............. 39c and 25c
^ Fine Black Dress Goods, all flan-
nel dress goods at great bargain
prices. '
Ij^fen’s Silk Mufflers, formerly 50c
PlP^c, now ............... 39c
hfen’s Neckties, formerly 25c and
.'35c, now .................... 19c
yiies, formerly 50c and 75c, now
ftt* ......................... 38c
Men’s Collars, 4 ply linen double
. wfcar, and reversible, best 15c col-
Now 3 for 25c.
-.adies’ all wool underwear was 89c
5 1. 00, now ............... 60c
Women’s heavy fleece lined under-
wear, formerly 45c and 50c, now
only ........................ 35c
Boys’ heavy fleeced underwear was
25c and 35c now only ......... 19c
Childrens soft sole shoes, former-
ly 25c, 50c and 75c, now for
on,y ............. 48c> 37c and 17c
Women's Warm Shoes were up to
*i-75. Ppw ................... 9oc
Men s. Lumbermen Socks formerly
45c and 50c, now ............. 33c
Lumbermen Rubbers, heel and
buckle, Boston Rubber Shoe Co’s
now ....................... J 1.23
All kinds of Lumbermen’s rubbers
worth to 2.25, only 1 or 2 pair of a
kind, all B. R. S. Co’s goods now
on,y ....... ................ *1.39
Ladies’ rubbers, size 2
only .................
TRY .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,li“
VAUPELL BLOCK.
N. N Davidson, the well known
baker, hai opened a shop at 61 West
Thirteenth street where he will make
and sell cake, pies and home made
bread,
Mrs. C. J. Dlnkeloo, one of Hoi*
Hon. G. J. Dlekema delivered an ad*
dress at a mass meeting of Boer sym*
pathlzers held In Milwaukee last night.
List of advertised letters at tbe Hol-
land postolllce for the week ending
Jan. 19: U. Clark, Mrs. Lucy P. Dun-
ton, Miss Nlua B. Good now. Fred
Harrington.
H91laiidvCltjr News and Michigan
Farmer, one year for II 60. 4 "
0. J. De Boo was elected a member
of tbe executive committee of ‘
State MlUejr’i Ass. at tbivan..
meeting held In Lansing this week.
land's pioneers, celebrated her 88th
birthday last Friday. She Is ataylng
at t he home of her son, John Dlnkelo
East Eifihtb street.
The case against P. M. Johnson, ..
’tractor, on tbe charge ot obtainli
ey- under false preterites was
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Arle Van Zaoten died Monday morn-
ing. Tbe funeral was held from tbe
home, Sixteenth and River streets, at
2 o’clock Wednesday morning.
    
Holland O’ty News.
The Aid Society of the M. E. church
will meet with Mrs. I. Harris East
14tb street Tuesday, Jan. 23 at 2 p.m.
A snort business session will he held
at which the presence of every mem
her la desired, to discuss ways and
means for raising money. Coffee,
cake, and sandwiches will be served
from 4:30 to 6 o’clock. The public is
cordially Invited.
P«b(i«A«d<t>0ryFW<!av. Termi $1.60 per u«ar,
with a ditcount of 50 centi to thoit
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubs.
BiUi of adverpiiDg mad* knows on applioa-
lion.
HolundOitt Nkwa Printing Roune.Boot
* Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Holland City News and Michigan
Farmer, one year for 81.50.
Dr. Tyrrell was entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Post, while In tbe city.
Tbe Woman's Foreign Missionary
society of the Methodist church will
give an oyster supper In the church
parlors this evening.
*TbeNlntn Street Chrlstaln Re-
formed church, will conduct the even-
ing services In the English language,
beginning Sunday, January 28.
Dr. J. A . Manus, assisted by Drs.
Yates a^d Cook, performed a success-
ful operation for hernia upon Will
Johnson, of the Lake Shore, last Sat
urday.
Tbe board of public works has awar
ded the contract for the new boiler at
tbe main water station to the Sterling
Co. of Chicago, for 14,400 complete,
the boiler belog 2H3 horse poper capac-
ity. The contract provides for tbe
delivery here within 60 days, Tbe
common council at Its last meeting
confirmed the action of the board of
public works and fixed tbe two bonds
of tbe Sterling Cd at 82,500 each.
Tbe Young Peoples Guild, of Grace
Episcopal church, held a successful
raeetthg at the residence of Mr. and
Mrt J. C. Holcomb last Tuesday ev-
ening. It was attended by a large
umber of young people, who mani-
fested great Interest In tbe work of
the Guild and were enthusiastic In
their support of plans for promoting
the Interests of Grace church. Alter
the transaction of regular business re-
freshments were served and an enjoy-
able social evening was passed.
to 4/»/>
. . 20C
posfon Store,
The Oriental pedru club was pleas-
antly entertalnel last Monday even-
ing by Mrs. F. S. Mohr and Mrs. H.
Van der Belt at the h me of the
former. First prizes were won l»y
Mrs. Vlger and D. S. Snyder, anrl sec-
ond by Mrs. Chapman and J. C. Hol-
comb.
\
HOLLAND.
Ala regular meeting of Rebecca
Lodge held last Friday night tbe fol-
lowing officers were installed: N. G.
Edith Hopkins; V. G. Lola Knapp;
Secretary, Francis Anderson; treasur-
er, Eva Mascott: R. S. to N. G., Mrs
T. Metcall: L. S. to N. G., Tllile Sny-
der; Warden, Cora Hallster; Con-
ductor, Eva Anderson: Chaplain, Mrs.
Tbe Hollind branch of the Sons of
tbs American Revolution enteruioed
Mr. Kendel, a member of the Valley
City branch of the order at their an-
nual banquet held at Hotel Holland
last Saturday evening. The favors
were white and pink carnations. The
tables were prettily d-co rated for the
occasion and an elaborate menu was
served. The annual state banquet of
tbe organization will beheld In Grand
Rapids on Washington's birthday.
All direct decendants of the soldiers
of the revolution areellgable to mem-
bership. Following are the officers of
the Holland branch: President— Dr
J. W. Reardslee, Secretary — Supt. F.
D. Haddock— Historian, J. C. Post.
call before Justice Van Duren yester- '
Aay. Mr. Johnson settled the case by
paying the costs and reimbursing the
First State Bank.
A reception in honor of Rev. J. O.
Galrdner, Rector of Grice Episcopal
church, was held at tbe home of Mr.
street last evening. It was an enjoy
able affair and was attended by s
large number of guests.
Do not fa)) to read the ad?, of lha
liorlng and clothing establishment
Wm Brusie A Co. Overcoats arc
stock.
H
Mrs. John Espie has opened a con-
factlooary store at 84 East Eighth '
street. A fide assortment of candles,
nuts, cigars, home made bread, pics,
sod cakes has been added to the stock:
and Mrs. W. R. Buss, 123 Bast Tenth *od Inspection of customers Is Invltml*
Tbe annual day of prayer for Col-
leges will he observed by Hope Col*
legs Thursday, January 25. On that
day tbe ordinary school exercises and
recitations will be suspended and (he
day devoted to prayer. At two o’clock
In tbe afternoon appropriate servlcea
will bo held In Winant's Chapel, and
several addresses will be delivered.
A rare treat will be given tbe lite-
rary people of Holland on Tuesday
eveulug Feb. 6. when Rev. John M.nin *  John i c. „
i*Ldr. “>« ^ ^
attended tbe Methodist church Id
deliver a lecture at Wlnatts Caaiel,
on “Joan of Arc,” for tbe benefit of
tbe Ladles Aid Society of Hope church.
of bearing Be?. Van der Mealed lec-
ture, will enjoy & rare treat/ These
who have heard him, will certainly
wish to bear him again. Admission
fee only twenty- five cents.
The officials of tbe Holland. A Ltke
Michigan R'y company are making
strenuous efforts to get rolling stock,
but are experiencing a great deal of
difficulty. The president, secretary,
and treasurer were In Chicago when
they received word that tbe cars were led In* J”
d,C?ted ^  -with eppropri
Higgins; T. G. Celia Parkhurst; ° . eTe t0 l00k
G.T. Metcalf: R. S. to V. G. Ida L^the ^ rouod to examine tbo
IE- «9.M 
pish; L. S. to V. G. Sadie Clark.
v -Ml
i
the Best
inm
Teas and Coffees,
Pure Spices and Baking Powders,
Fancv Canned and Bot-
,tled Goods -
 .
•Pm
and everything in the line^of j
Staule and Fancv Groceries
In Ppeaklogof resort Improvements
for the coming year President Heald
of the Pere Marquette R'y says: “Ot-
tawa Beach, If I can possibly secure
the tim°, will receive my attention,
and we will be placed In a position to
handle, in a better way, t he tremend-
ous crq*-4s which are going there.
Am*tfg tbe Improvements which are
aflggested are a remodeling and en-
larging of tbe hotel and tbe construc-
tion of a number of new bath bouses
and other similar changes such as tbe
past seasons have shown to be need-
ed.”
A meeting in the Interest of tbe
ectrlc railway to the lake shore be-
een Mr. Cochran of Pennsylvania,
e financier of tbe Holland & Lake
lebigan electric railway, and tbe
rtles Interested here bas been ar-
ged to occur in Allegan about the
itddle of this month. Mr. Cochran’s
inglneer bos been here to look ever
-------- big
dam In Trowbridge. It is hoped the
serious loss by fire to the H. & L. M.
Railway company last Wednesday
night will not Interfere with tbe con-
struction of tbe line to Saugatuck .....
...... Rev. Vanderklrk of Holland
will preach In the German M. E.
church next Sunday, Jan. 14, at 10-80
a< m, and 4 p. m. in the Holland lan-
guage.— Allegan Gazette.
they were exchanging telegrams with
several car manufacturing companies
In an effort to obtain new can. They
finally succeeded In getting an eastern
company to promise to ship three cars
to Holland In ten days. This looked
like a pretty fair start but the first
part of the week they were Informed
that tbe cars would not be shipped
within the specified time because mot-
ors could not be obtained from the
machine shops on account of the press
of previous orders. This means a de-
lay of some weeks but the men at the
bead of tbe company have not de-
spaired and an negotiating for a rush
order for m t irs
Tbe five-year old daughter of Mr.
ifd Mrs. George Cook d,ed TMterdtr
morning at the family home, Sail T
Fifteenth etreet. The funeral will bo
held to-morrow afternoon at I:» '
o’clock from the First Reformed
efcurch.
The firm of Van Dyke&SprleUma
will soon be ready to engage In the
hardware business. Alderman Bpriet-
smaaod Wm. G. Van Dyke have re-
turned from Chicago where they par-
ceased a complete stock of hardware.!
'M
tut place and wishes the Ntws to
Those wLobeve not bad the pleasure tlut* d^n^m inltinn^n^1 n 0t
h v culen ac
A new switchboard has been added
to the central office of tbe Cltlieoe
Telephone company, This has
®>do necessary by the steady Ine
of business the last year. Miss E
Bast bas taken a position as assistant
operator thus Jncreaaing the day forae
to three.
\*3
•"d Ituprewl.e
selections on tbe new orgaln in an ar-
tistic manner.
KvK
An automatic system for protection _______ _ _ _____ W1U Vl
against fires has been added to the the wprk done by tbe state grange and
Tbe meeting of the Farmers’ club
held last Saturday afternoon at tbe
Lyceum Opera bouse was attended by
a la^ge crowd of club members and
others Interested in agricultural pur-
suits. President Venhulzen called
the meeting to order and introduced
L. C. Root, of Allegan, who told of
-CALL AT—
Ottawa Furniture factory. By tbla
arrangement piping two ffaebei In should Join this organization. After
diameter is run through every room
io tbe building and connected with a
large water tank of 16,000 gallons ca-
1 BOM & 60 1 SS~S3
St.
A A ' A. 'V' A •V
eight feet aparfc/When subjected to
a certain degree of heat the plugs melt
and water from the pipes la thrown on
tbe fire, thus affording ample protee-
tlon. Fritz N. Yonkman had charge
of tbe work of placing the Immense
tank In position.
gave many reasons why the farmers
bis speech a general diaenssion of tbe
question of demanding a higher price
forplckies was indulged In by those
Interested in that Industry. It was
the sense of tbe meeting that the H.
J. Hekz Co., ahonld pay a higher
price for pickles and It waa decided
that steps should be taken to notify
the company of the feeling of tbe
farmers In tbe matter and ascertain
what tbe chances are for a raise In
price for next season’s yield.
Anothersulclde has been added to
Holland’s death list. Lirs Burgb
banged himself to a bed post last
Sunday, at tbe residence of his son,
108 Ka«t Eleventh street. He bad
been living with bit son, Peter Rurgb
an engineer on the Pere Marquette
R’y., for many years and always ap-
peared to be contented and baopy. At
11:30 o’clock Sunday forenoon he went
to bis room, and as he did not come
to dinner at 2:30 two of bis grand-
cblldreo were sent to call him. They'
found him banking by tbe neck to a
rope tied to tbe bed post and notified
the other members of tbe family.
John Becker, a brother of Mrs. Peter
Burgb went to tbe room and saw that
Mr. Burgb was suspended from tbe
bed post so close to tbe lloor that bis
knees were bent and bis feet touched
tbe floor. He Immediately cut the
rope and thinking that life was not
extinct sent for Dr. Mabbs wbn upon
examination said that death bad oc-
cured some time previous. Coroner
Yates impaneled a Jury composed of
John Stroop, F. Bird, H. Kiekieot-
veld, A. Klooster, A. Van den Berg
and G. A. Pesslnk, to view tbe re-
maioa Sunday, and an adjournment
waa taken until Monday afternoon
when an inquest was held iojtbe office
of prosecuting attorney McBride. No
evidence waa obtainable toi show tbe
motive for self destruction and tbe
verdict of the jury was “suicide by
strangulation.” It la thought that
Mr. Burgh waa deapondeot or tempor-
arily lusane when bej-took bit life.
Deceased waa 67 years of age and bad
been a resident of Holland; a number
of years. Tbe funeral waa held Tues-
day afternoon from tbe borne of hto
IOO.
SSHs v
0 tbl’h, h’ """ IDSrrled ** the boa‘8'
o the brides parent#, corner ofOolun*
>U avenue and Graves Place. Tba
,Wii performed by Rev*
Adam Clarke and was witnessed by
immediate relatives and Intimate
friends. After tbe ceremony refraeb t
merits were served and an enjoyable
evening was passed. /
She Used
Lily Witt
After a thorough, but un-
satisfactory trial of the sup-
posed best brands of flour,
the lady demonstator for the
Merrell-Soule Co., who has
been in Holland all this week
tried the “LILY” brand,
manufactured by the Hol-
land City Mills and was so
highly pleased with the re-
sult that she now uses no or
her in the making of tl
dainty pastries the ladies ~
Holland have so much ai
mired. You will be Just
successful if you use Lil:
Flour.
Modau miiis
»t mm BfCKf!
Bell Phone 200.
urtj *,
liens 2
--- -ZL
YC-- *
1
corns
when the children tet their
feet vet end take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, a dote of Ayer’* Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed.
The chances are they will be
all right In the morning. Con-
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough has die*
Tr-Old couehs are also cured;
ve mean the coughs of bron-
chitis, veak throats and irritable
loop. Even the hard coughs
of consumption sre always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of
Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark_____ , ___ is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing snd healing inflamed
throats and lungs.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
ArfOMOf ,
Dr. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
•* Plasters ’a
aver your lungs
_ ___
i Mast MseUemlns
Frost
W# aow tuive boo* of tb« moat •mt-
gaat plijrslclsna In tb« United State*.
UMUnalopportunltlei *nd lonRexperU
•nee eminently fit them for (tiring yon
medical advice. Write freely all the
JANUARY-1900.
Son. Km. Tvs. Wed. Thiir. Fri. Sal.
1 2 3 4 5 "7
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 >6 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31 • ••• • •••
Holland City News.
FRIDAY. Jan. 19.
Lake and Marine.
It is announced that the Pere Mar-
quette railroad will build for the
route between Milwaukee and Mus-
kegon the largest carferry in world—
a steel steamer having a freight capa-
city of 32 cars and cabin accomoda-
tions for 200 persons. This steamer
will undoubtedly be similar In con-
wtructloo to the large steel carferry
plying between Manitowoc aod Lud-
•Ington. It will cost 0501,000.
Plans for the new revenue cutter for
service on the lakes have been com-
pleted aod accepted by the depart-
*10001. The new cutter, when flolshed
will be the finest thing of the kind on
fresh water, and will cost all told
165,000. The length over all is 178
feet; molded breadth of beam, 30 feet;
<tleptb, 15 feet amidships.
A statement recently issued by the
•'weather bureau of tbe agricultural de-
partment, showing the number of
wrecks and casualties oo tbe great
'lakes daring 1899, is as follows: "Tbe
wesson of navigation of 1899 will pass
4oto history with a record of a late
opening oo account of tbe vast
amount of ice in tbe lakes during
April, very few disasterous storms,
and consequent small damage to
Vessels, aod large number of lives lost
Noordeloos.
At a meeting of the Farmers Club
held last Friday evening, Ben Labuis
was elected president; F. Heyboer,
secretary; C. Scbelemao, treasurer.
Action was also taken regarding the
price to be charged for delivering
beets lu tbe future, and It was decided
to advance tbe price.
At a meeting held Wednesday night
the question was debated, which Is
the most suitable to raise, beets or
pickles? Ben Labuis ar.d A. Vaoder
Bosch talked lu favor of sugar beets
and F. Heyboer aod H. Van Dyke,
talked in favor of pickles.
Holland City News and Chicago In-
ter Ocean, one year for 11.50. <
Hh Wife Sued Him.
My wife’s good advice saved my life
writes F. M. Ross of Winfield, Tenn.,
for I bad such a bad cougb I could
hardly breathe, I steadily grew worse
under doctor’s treatment, but my wife
urged me to use Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, which com
jletelv cured me." Coughs, Colds,
iroDcbltls, La Grippe, Pneumonia,Diuucuiuis, u i u iuuui
Asthma, Hay Fever, aod all maladies
of Chest, Throat aod Lungs are posi-
tively cured by ibis marvellous medi-
cine, 50 cects t nd 11.00. Every bottle
guaranteed. Trial bottles 10 cents at
Heber Walsb, Holland, and Van Bree
& Sou, Zeelaod.
Allegan County.
Coogressm&o Hamilton has recom
mened Frank Kerr for postmaster atDouglas. «
After struggling with the proposi-
tion three days the board of super
visors of Allegan county last Saturday
decided to give tbe people au oppor-
tunity at the April election to say
whether they would again decide to
have local option to that county, and
when they decided that much they
plunged tbe county into a legal battle
which will be settled In tbe Supreme
Court of the state. Those opposed to
local option claim tbe petitions did
not contain tbe required one-tblrdof
names as stipulated by law. At tbe
Blectloulast general election there were 6,876
names registered on tbe poll lists of
the county. Tbe petitions presented
contained the names of 2,598 voters,
but as 414 of these were not on tbe
poll lists at tbe last general election
tbe liquor men and a good many
others claim tbe question should not
be submitted. Deducting the 414
names from tbe petition shows that
tbe necessary one-third names were
lacking by 108; before voting Saturday
tbe board obtained Circuit Judge
Padgbam’s decision and he advised
them that be thought they should
consider tbe 414 names as legal voters,
even though their names were not on
tbe poll lists at tbe last general elec
tioo. basing that decision upon tbe
assumption that supervisors should
know who were legal voters of their
townships.
Hartman & Hall, Otsego merchants
have made a novel proposition to the
workingmen of that village. They
have offered to give at tbe end of tbe
year five barrels of flour, 100 lbs. of
good rice, 10 gallons of syrup, three
pairs of shoes, 100 lbs. of granulated
sugar, 10 lbs. of good coffee, 50 yardsof
calico, a tIO cloak, aod a present of
121.50 in cash to each man who will
leave ten cents at their store three
times per day every day during tbe
year.
Graafschap.
Another wedding In Graafschap.
John Heederks and Gertie Varr der
Bee were married last Tuesday bj
Rev. Keizer.
Mamie Leraraeu, the II year old
daugbterof Mr. and Mrs. GerrltLem-
men, Is very 111.
Miss Helen Seggers, of Fremont, is
visiting friends in Graafschap.
Dr. Beuker is very busy at present
as patients are numerous; but never-
theless be finds time to look after a
certain amount of business In his pho-
tograph gallery and does remarkably
good work.
Gertie Bouws who has been very ill
tbe past winter Is gaining health
slowly. She Is in Holland at present
. H. Scbolteo.visiting her sister, Mrs
Old Pe«ple lade Yoing.
J. C. Sherman, the veteran editor of
the Vermontville (Mich..) Echo has
discovered the remarkable secret of
keeping old people young. For years
be has avoided Nervousness, Sleepless-
ness, Indigestion, Heart Trouble. Con-
stipation and Rheumatism, by using
Electric Bitters, and be writes: "It
can’t be praised too highly. It gently
stimulates tbe kidneys, tones tbe
stomach, aids digestion, and gives a
splendid appetite. It has worked
wonders for my wife and me. It’s a mar-
vellous remedy for old people's com-
plaints." Only 50 cents at Heber
Walsb, Holland, and Van Bree &
Sou, Zeeland.
Bocklen's Anita Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotloo, ointment or balm for Cuts.
Corns, Burns. Bolls, Bores, FHons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands. Skin Erup-
>11 1 Me .....tions; Infallible for Piles. Cure guar-
anteed. Duly 25 cents at Heber
Walsb, Holland, and Van Bree & Son
Zeelar.d
considering tbryfew storms which oc-
enred. There wfere 91 lives lost dur-
1
log tbe season, 52 due directly to
'weather conditions and 39 to other
duses. Tbe greatest loss of life oc-
trured with tbe foundering of tbe
Canadiau steamer Niagara, on Lake
llria, December 5, when tbe entire
crew of 12 perished. In comparing
ft this season with tha record of the last
ftl^T years, tbe record of lives lost has
^been exceeded but eight times; tbe
[ greatest loss, 194 lives, occuriog In
MW, 120 of which were lost lo tbe
foundering of tbe Canadian steamerf Asia, in Georgian bay. Tbe number
ofliresloston Lake Superior duriug[ this season from stormy weather was
»;from other causes, 11. On Lake
Mtehlftao, weather, 8; other causes,
West Olive.
Our church and Bund iy school will
be given the first place In this week’s
correspondence. Tbe audience was
tbe largest that could be seated in our
school bouse, and the enthusiasm
manifested by tbe people, Indicates
that there Is no danger of ‘ a good
warm drink" in a saloon here, taking
tbe place of a good religious belief.
A1 Alger one of our former towns-
men who bas been living In Holland,
is back here again. A1 looks as young
as a boy and there Is no mistake about
it either. He Is also one of our rifle-
men.
Mrs. C. M. Shearer’s brother and
ils wife, who are visiting at Mr.
Shearer’s, attended our church last
Sunday.
If there Is any mistake made in
this come and tell it.
Mr. C. B. Ingersoll and the corres-
pondent have been cutting wood this
week, and they are going to keep rlgbt
at It this winter. It Is best to men-
tion this than to have tbe other re-
porters say that he is lazy, aod is
spending bis time In drawing pictures,
playing checkers and smoking cigars.
Part of that kind of work and play Is
done on a rainy day or at night.
C P. Babcock is drawing saw-logs
for Joho Lelaod to Cole & Fletcher’s
mill north east from West Olive.
John Is still advancing.
Mr. Ingersoll’s mother died last
week io Adralo, and bis wife, who Is
out there, will remain for some time.
Politics Is getting warm already,
but tbe correspondent says that times
cannot be made any better but worse.
Miss Leila Benedict of Holland, Is
our charming young teacher again for
a second term and she Is doing very
well at present. Holland bas some
attractive young ladies.
Henry Verhoeks, wife and Pearl
again visited at Mr. Abraham Boyer’s
last Sunday. They make very fre-
quent visits to this place, and so we
want to look out for "Hanks" camera,
as be might take a snap shot photo-
graph of anyone, when not In a de-
slrable position.
The correspondent expects to re-
ceive a six months subscription free
of tbe Grand Haven Courier- Journal
General Items.
Girls of Benton Harbor have or-
ganized for the purpose of lighting
tbe boys who smoke cigarettes, and
there promises to be war to the ecd.
A short time ago a pretty High school
lass read about a cigarette league at
Evaostoo, III., and another young
lady read of a similar league In Eng-
land. They at once organized an
anti-cigarette league. Tbe ut-
most secrecy Is kept by the young
ladles and It Is impossible to ascertain
who the members are or how maoy of
them there may be. Home of tbe boys
intend to flgbt the league. Tbe fact
Is. the girls are In a big majority In,
tbe High school and the boys don’t
see bow the majority can afford to
snub tbe minority. Tcey hint darkly
of a class meeting, when perhaps the
girls will go home unescorted. The
battle will be a royal one, and will be
generally watched by both cigar
maker and deacon of Benton Harbor
Dr. Z. L. Baldwin, member of the
state examining board of physicians,
states that fifty quacks are practicing
medicine In Berrien county.
The University of Michigan succ.ess-
fully upheld tbe negative sideof the
question "Whether or no municipal
ownership and operation of street rail-
ways Is preferable to ownership and
operation by private companies” in
tbe debate with Chicago Uni-
versity last Friday night and ther.bv
qualified for the Anal debate In the
series ylven b.v the Central Debating
League. Ex Secietary Alger presided
over tbe debate, while Harry A Gar-
field of Cleveland. President Waldo of
Purdue University and J. A. K. Ham-
ilton of Toledo were tbe Judges. Tbelr
decision in Michigan’s favor was unan-
imous.
An Idea of the magnitude of the
marriage business which was worked
up at St. Joseph last year by the ex-
cursion boat lines running between
there and Chicago may be had from
the fact that tbe number of marriage
licenses Issued in 1899 in Berrien
county, where St. Joseph is located,
was nearly 2,500 while in tbe nelgb-
What Do You
for Coffee
v
m
That’s a practical
question! Arc you paying
too much? If you’re paying a high
price, you’re probr.bly payjng as much
for a name as for the coffee. v 1
Arbucldes’ Coffee is a plains substantial
coffee with an excellent aroma Jand 'delicate
flavor, sold in a substantial way at an honest
price. You don’t want better than good coffee,
do you ? You can’t afford to piy twice the
price that’s necessary, can you? Tjien why not
get Arbuckles’? Get right down to the coffee
question and settle it now. By b lying many
millions of pounds we buy the best o\ nimy large
plantations at a low price. We sell it to yop at a low
price because we would rather sell millions.of pounds at
•a low profit than a thousand pounds at a big profit.
Arbuckles’
Roasted Cofft
is the daily beverage on millions of tables. Why not on yours?
There’s an additional consideration in the many substantial and
useful articles that 'go with the coffee. Ask your grocer for it.
He 11 tell you all about it. If he endeavors to substitute an imita-
tion, insist on getting the genuine Arbuckles’— or go elsewhere.
ARBUCKLE BROS.,
Notion Department. New York City, N. Y.
and Skin. There Is health and vigor
In every ounce of It. We will give
y<>u a free trial package. Large pack
ages 25 cents at Heber Walsh.
Levallng,
"Pugilism," said the solemn man,
----- , . ..... ...... ......... .... “brings man to tbe level of tbe
boring county of Cass there were only hmtA *»
221 applications. , 4U „| "Worse than that,” said tbe man
id* I’Aiinr Iffxin w,th the red D08e- ‘'It often brlD»9a« mig Ague- hlm t0 the level Qf the floor „_Ex
"One of Dr. King’s New Life Pll'sj
each night for two week* has put me
In my •teen*’ again” writes D. H.
Turner of Dempsevtowo, Pa. They’re
the best In the world for Liver.
Stomach and Bowels Purely vege-
table Never eripe Onlv 25cent* at
Heber WaNb, Holland and Vau Bree
& Son, Zeeland. .
Too Much Time Wanted.
"If you will m my new suit done
bv Saturday," said a customer to a
tailor, I’ll be forever indebted to
you."
"If that's your game.” replied tbe
tailor, "the clothes will not be done
at all.’— Ex.
S«Be Tonics Make Drunkards.
but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol— It Is purely vege-
table. Steep It In hot water and It is
ready. It Is as pure and harmless as
milk, bat it is tbe quickest and sur-
est cure In the world for Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, Constipa-
tion, Indigestion and all diseases of
tbe Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Stomach
Special
LOW PRICES
ON AU.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Cor. Eighth and Rlve$ Sire) h
Annual
Overcoat Sale.
Winter Footwear
After a very satisfactory seaso1
business, we have left on hanc
AT
M. NOTIER,
206 Rlv«r Street.
Womens warm slippers to close
out at ............. .- ............. 39c
Warm Shoes ...................... 49c
A better grade at ............... 85c
Womens Alaskas to close .......... 39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas..: ......... 75c
Mens Alaskas at ................. 59c
Mens Heavy Alaskas .............. 75c
good assortment of
Men’s and Boys’
i
‘•j 1
Overcoats and
Ulsters.
The<e we prefer to close out and will sell your choice
'^9
on ot
Easy Payment Plan.
A RECONNOISSANCE ON THE TUGELA RIVER.
Call and examine them. You can have a new overco'.
never feel that you are paying for it.
sf.
Wm. Brusse & Co
Clothiers and Tailors. , in
Afp Huron, weather, .16; other ....... . w iwv
aw«, 13. ^  On Ontario no casualties are^ flra^he does noTtake* th\t paper"
were reported
during this year 1900. The reasons
c
second, that he dees not get a paper
nnltM there is aometbing in It about
him, and third, benefit, 50 cents.
Thanks.
BRITISH ARTILLERYMEN BRINGING SONS INTO POSITION TO SHELL
BOERS ON THE KOPJES.
Commissioner on Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
OOCKTY Of OTTAWA.
P rebate Com t for eald Cou n i v .
E.Uteot Frederick Eoalnk, deceased.
The under algoed having been appointed by
tbe Jodge of Probate of laid County. Commit-
sioner on Claimt in tbe matter of »ald estate,
and six months from tbe Sixteenth day of Da*
cember. A. D. 1809. Laviof been allowed by
laid Jnlga of Probate to all penom bolding
alalmi against laid estate, In which to present
thelrolaimitons for examination and adjost-
ment: •
Notice U hmbu given. That w# will meet on
Friday, the Thirteenth day of Mireh. A. D. 1000
and on Saturday, the Sixteenth day of June,
.,D. 1000 at 10 o'clock a. m. of each day, at
[helaw office of Q« rit 3. Dlekema lo tba City
o|HollaDdinialdConnty.to rroclve and ex
such claims.
ited January 17, A. D. 1000.
GxbbitJ. Diikxwa.
Isaac Mabsii js.lw Commissioners.
When doctors fail try I
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsi.
stipation; invigorates the whol.
tern.
O. L.
We pay
for Maple,
any kind
Call at
us kn
sell.
EDITORS SHOT.
Nature
American Soldiers Are Driving the
Filipinos in All Directions
South of Manila.
V. 0. IlnnfllB and H. H. Tanmen, of
Denver Pout, Danneronaljr
Woanded by an Attorney.
Probate Order,
STATB OF MIOHMi.v ) om
count* of ottaw*. j8'-
I Atn»pHiionofth-Prob»teC.>nrt|orth«f*ooD-
I tyof Otuwa. h. l.i.n at Ihe Tinbate Offlot. lu
the City of Grand lluven. la Mid county, no
^ PENNYROYIIL pill:
They overcome
new. irregularity
omissions, increase
Or and banish
Babies and children need
proper food, rarely ever medi-
cine. If they do not thrive
on their food something is
wrong. They need a little
help to get th^ digestive
machinery worting properly.
GEK. OTIS REPORTS TO WAR OEPARTHMT
Denver, Col., Jun. 15.— F. 0. Bonflls th* u,tr O Hawn, sai
•nd H. H. Tammen, editors and pronri. Tbur‘d,y ‘b»»th o-y of January lutba year
etors of the Evening Post, were on Sat- . "E thO0,*n,d ^  * han*"*
urday d.afarou.ly wounded in an en- J0HN V' B OOODWCH' J“4«* °<
*'• In .ti.rn.tte, of ,h. «uu nf U.Mnn. n.
torney, Bonflls, who made a fortune in loeyer. deceased.
a Kansas City tottery, was twice shot | On rarttoRaudflUoftbe petition, duly wrt-
M - " W «KiU
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS M to
womanhood, aiding development of organs and
. — „.u1UHucTejiu uicuo i ansand body, Htfo'
by drugglSto^DE. ^OTI^ CHEMICAL 00^ _ r
Annouoea the Capture of Several
Towaa and a Large Number of
PrlaoBer»-All of Cavite Provlaee
Is Now Occupied by Troops Coder
Gea. Wheuioa.
COD LIVER OIL
MHNYPOmSPHimvWEiSm
will generally correct this
difficulty.
If you will jjitrfrom one-
fourth to half a
: ip baby’s bottle
times a day you
a marked imp
larger children,
a teaspoonful,
age, dissolved in
if you so desire, will
soon show its great
ing power. If the
milk does not
she needs
It will show
both upon
rSCOTTABOWNE,
, New Verb
Wanted— Hooest mao or woman to
travel for large house; salary $05
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
 .position permanent; Inclose self ad-
ir£**ed ^ ““Ped envelope. Manager,
330Caxton bldg., Chicago.t t 49-20W.
' . • ^100.
Ir. E. inti livetie
. May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
[rom Jncontenence of water during
lleep. Cures old and young alike. It
irrestd the trouble at once. 11.00
[old by Heber Walsh drugglit.
Holland, Micb.
T* Core U tripe ii Twe foya
rJce Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Jill druggists refund the money If they
l/ail to cure.; E. W. Groiea’ signature
I on every box.
The Nonteller.
Mrs. Brown-'lOur language Is ful
of misnomers. For Instance, I met
a man once who was a perfect bear,
and they called him a civil engineer.”
Mrs. Smith— ‘’Yes; hut that Is not
so ridiculous as the man they call
•teller’ In a hank. He won’t tell you
aqytblog. I asked one the other day
bow much money Mr. Jones bad on
deposit, and be just laughed at me.”
-Ex. 1 t
Was that of Dr. / Jl Chase, by
. hicb be set the price of Dr. A. W.
fbaae’s Kidney- Liver P,i|| at 25 cents
J box. thus making lb possible for
Fjfferlog men and wonen to obtain
Washington, Jan. 13.— Gen. Otis has
made a report to the war department In
regard to the military operations in
Luzon, south of Manila, showing the
capture of several towns and a large
number of prisoners with arms and
ammunition. The message is as fol-
lows:
“Manila. Jan. 11.— Continued operations
Hates' command South Manila; Thirty-
seventh and Thirty-ninth regiments, Ca-
lamba, commanded by Bullard. On Janu-
ary 1 Bullard, with tw-o battalions Thirty-
ninth. attacked force Insurgents In vicin-
ity driving enemy, capturing town of
Cabayuo. following day Blnan, enemy's
loss 30 killed, large number wounded, 20
prisoners and rlties captured, casualties
three men slightly wounded.
"January 3, Boyd, three companies Thir-
ty-seventh, captured Gen. Rizal, official
papers and property three miles east of
Hos Banos; January 4, Long, detachment
Thirty-ninth, attacked Insurgents at Car-
mona. 25 killed, no casualties; January 9,
Bullard, with portions Thirty-seventh
and Thirty-ninth regiments, attacked ene-
my South Calamba, whom he drove be-
yond Santo Tomas, killing 24. capturing
artillery, casualties one private killed;
Capt. Baker and Lieut, yellta, Thirty-ninth,
slightly wounded; January 11, Cheatham,
Thirty-seventh, 106 men, supported by ar-
tillery attacked insurgents two miles west
Santo Tomas driving them from that sec-
tion, no casualties; Schwan’s column con-
Blstlng squadron Fourth, one of Eleventh
cavalry, Thirtieth, Forty-sixth Infantry,
and six Nordenfeldt guns, under Capt.
Van Dusen, seized Blnan Sllang, Indang
^alc, scattering enemy, who were severe
ly punished. Wheaton's column three
troops Eleventh cavalry, Fourth, Twen-
ty-eighth. Thirty-eighth and Forty-fifth
regiments, Astor and Kenley's batteries,
have driven enemy from all Important
points north of SUand line; had heavy
fighting, captured considerable public
property Inflicting heavy loss upon and
scattering enemy; Schwan’s column now
moving In northern Batangas In southerly
direction. All Cavite province occupied
by Wheaton's command, heavy loss to
enemy during week In men, ordnance and
other property; all operations very succesa-fuh OTIS."
Sharp Fight la Obn.
Manila, Jan. 15. — Advices from Cebu
report a sharp fight on January 8 be-
tween a battalion of the Nineteenth
infantry and a body qf insurgents oc
cupying a strong position in the Sud-
leot mountains. The enemy was
routed, the Americans capturing
smooth-bore cannon, some rifles and
destroying the fortifldationa. Four
Americans -were wounded.
Another Report.
Washington, Jan. 1«. — The war de-
partment Monday received the follow-
ing report from Gen. Otiz:
Manila, Jan. 15.— Bolo men and armed In-
surgents, robbers from Zesmbeles moun-
tains. attacked two companlea, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, O'Neil commanding, at Iba
January 6. Driven and pursued with lose
to them of 50 men; no casualties; SchWan'e
troops east and south Santo Tomas, Ba-
tanzas; yesterday Cheatam's battalion
Thirty-seventh struck enemy east of Santo
Tomas on San Pablo road, enemy left flv*
dead on field, cavalry soon appearing, pur-
sued force eastward; no report of result.
Cheatham's casualties, one wounded; And-
erson, Thirty-eighth, en route to Llpa yes-
terday, struck insurgents few miles south
Santo Tomas, drove them through Llpa to
Rosario: enemy's loss, 20 dead and wound-
ed, 60 Spanish prisoners,- 120,000; Schwan
has liberated about 200 Spanish prisoners
now en route to Manila. Anderson’s cas-
ualties yesterday one man killed, iwo
wounded; Wheaton’s force actively op-
erating in western Cavite and Batanga
provinces, all important towns and con-
stant patrolling; great many Filipinos re-
turning to homes, believed to be insurgentdeserters. OTIS.
and may die. Tammen was also twice
shot, but probably will recover. An-
derson iz in jail. The trouble took place
at noon, when Anderson wai sum-
moned to the office of the Post to ex-
plain why he had declared to a prisoner
at the penitentiary that he was part
owner of the Post, and os such was au-
thorized to negotiate fora pardon.
m
SAFE BLOWN OPEN.
Robbera Secare a Large Sara from •
Hanking Instltntlon la
Owensvllle, Ind.
Princeton, Ind., Jan. 13.— Robber*
blew up the safe and vault in the bank-
ing house of McGinnis, Teel A- Co.,
at Owensvilie, this county, and secured
$15,000, the total currency in the bank.
The money was placed on a handcar
on the Mount Vernon branch of the
Evansville A Terre Haute railroad and
run to Posey ville, 12 miles southeast.
Here the handcar was left and the
money removed to u vehicle. The rob-
bera then made their way overland to
the Wabash river, crossing on the 1111-
nois side,
flsd. of Jacob Ds Kostsr, •xrontor of Um Mist*
of said deocassd. piaylrg tortls rxanlnaUoa
sod allowance u! his fluzl aceonot aa sneb rx-
Mntor, that he may be discharged from bis
trust, havs bis bond eaneelled and said •state
elosed.
Therenpon It Is Ordered That Monday the
Twelfth day qf February mat,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other person* Inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear a* a
session of said Court than to beholden attbe
Probate Office in ihfcity of Grand Haven, in
said county, anyhow cause. If any there ba,
way tne prayer of the petitioner sbonld not ba
granted : And it Is fnrtber ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In Thk Holland Cm
Nzwb, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa for three *nccessi re weeks
prevlou* to said day of hearing.
(A trne copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. R. GOODRICH
Indpf of Probito.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
The “Holland City News” and “The Michi-
gan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 a year.
me Blue kimi.
10 W. Eighth St., (one {door west of Van/ Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ............ ............ n oo per gal.
Well-Known Iowan Dead.
Dcs Moines. In., Jan. 15.-^J. N. Camp
died at his home here Sunday, aged 63
years. He was appointed by President
Lincoln consul to Kingston. Jamaica,
in 1861, where he was connected with
important questions^ during the war;
was appointed collector of internal
revenue at Galveston. Tex., in 1870,
and in 1883 he was supervisor general
of customs in Texas. From 1890
to 189b he was editorial writer on
the Iowa Homestead in this city, and
for two years later was editor of the
Des Moines Daily News.
Denonnced Mob Violence.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 17.— Five thou-
sand visitors assembled here to witness
the inauguration of Gov. Longino and
the new state officers. In his inaugural
Gov. Longino denounced mob violence
as a detriment to prosperity and state-
hood, and advised the legislature to pass
a tow giving to the family of any per-
son who may be lynched the right to re-
cover a heavy fixed sum of damages
against the county wherein the lynch-
ing occurs. '
American Male Mail Be Vaeelaated.
New Orleans, Jan. 17.-The Amer-
ican mule must be vaccinated before
he can be enlisted in the British army
service in South Africa in the future.
The admiralty has passed upon his
case and the decree is final. Seventy-
five or a hundred, possibly more, of
the mules died of glanders or a kin-
dred disease after they were landed
on African soil.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNT! Or OTTAWA, f 88
Al a leiBlon of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Wednesday, tbe third day of January In the
year one thousand nine hundred
Present, JOHN V. B GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Pieter C. Vln-
o--nt. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Germ W. Mokma. executer of the eetate of
« ild deceased, praylrg for tbe license of this
Court to sell at private Hale, certain reel estate
belonging to said Pieter C. Vincent deceased
kid therein
Died Suddenly.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 17.— Jay B. Bur*
rows, one of the principal organizers
of the Farmers’ alliance and the pop-
ulist party in Nebraska, died suddenly
at his home in this city from lumbago.
He was 67 years of age, a native of
New York, and had lived in Nebraska
slice 1880.
I wor.lc!'8 K^test kidney cure at a
Ipnce
--- — - O- ~ — ' ve 1 J u r UU I c ov
within reach of all Prove their
erful efficiency if you have back-
ey disease, lifer or bladder
Naval Veteran Pnaaea Away.
Waihlngton, Jan. 15.— Lieut. Samuel
Howard, U. S. N., the pilot and last of
the officers and crew of Ericsson’s “Mon-
itor” dbring her memorable engagement
with the confederate ironclad “Merri-
mac,” died here Sunday from concus
sion of the brain, the result of a fall.
He was 79 years of age, and for more
than 50 years had traversed the seas.
toward.
r' 160.00 reward will be paid to
t oe for Information wbitbwlll lead to
any- 3
letton of thief or thieves who
from the cottages situated at
“m Jenlson Park aod Barring-
Landing. Goods stolen last
ng and Winter.13w F. Van Ry, Sheriff.
T« Core » Cold in 0|« |»y
| Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
Its. All druggiits refund the money
‘"ey fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
tture on every box. \
Gwllfy of Dunble Harder.
Carbondale, 111., Jan. 15.— The tri
of Davie, charged with the killing
his wife and a 16-year-old girl who
were encamped on the edge of Mur-
physboro in a tent, came to a close
Saturday, the jury rendering a verdict
of guilty and fixing the penalty at 45
years In the penitentiary. Davie is a
young man, 30 years of age.
Led Estate Worth Millions.
Chicago, Jan. 13.— The will of the late
E. J. Lehmann, originator of the de-
partment store system in this country,
was filed for probate Friday. He left
an estate valued at $6,076,000. The will
was made several years ago. It is be-
lieved the estate is now worth $10,-
000,000.
Rates Increased.
New York, Jan. 16.— The trans-
atlantic steamship lines have increased
their passenger rates between New
York and Europe owing to the heavy
travel that is expected to the Paris
exposition.
i desire to express our ipprecla-
the liberal patroum accorded
holida'irlog the ys, aod we hope
1 patrons will cootloue to remem-
w as generously in tbe }far 1900.
Negro Hanged.
Philadelphia, Jan. 12. — Robert
Brown, a negro, was hanged in Moya-
mensing prison for the murder of his
wife. .Brown’s crime was particularly
brutal and savage.
To Keep Oat the Plagae.
Washington, Jan. 17.— Secretary
Gage has approved a set of regulationi
prepared under the supervision of Stir-
Reon General Wyman, of the marine
hospital service, for the prevention of
the introduction of the bubonic plague
Into tbe United States and its depend-
encies.
in said petition described for pnrpoeee
set forth.
Therenpon It Is Ordered. That Monday, the
Twenty-ninth day of January next, .
at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon, be u signed tor tbe
brarinf of uld petition, and that tbe belri at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said eetate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the eity of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show canse. if any thare be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ibonld not be
granted: And It Is fnrtber ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
in aald eetate, of the pendency of aald petition,
aod tbe bearing thereof by earning a copy of
thii order to be published In the Holland Cm
Naira, a newspaper printed and oirtmlated In
said county et Ottawa for three inocestlTe
week! previous to aald day of bearing.
(A trne copy, Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
^*8w. Judge of Probate.
Fannt DicxiwaoN, Probate Clerk.
Galled to Arma.
London, Jan. 16. — A dispatch re-
ceived here says that Gen. Warren has
crossed the Tugela and occupied *
strong position north of the river.
President Kruger has issued a procla-
mation calling upon all burghers to
take up arms and march to the front
Killed While at Maes.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 17.— A church
collapsed during the celebration of a
mass in Maloousene township, Sumara
district. Nineteen persons were killed
and 68 were wounded.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 17.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MIOHIGAN.I..
COUNTY O? OTTAWA. fM'
At aaeadonof tbe Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in
tbe City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Friday, tbe twenty-niath day of December
In tbe year one themund eight hundred and
nlnety.nlne.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Katherine
Soholten, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of Andriee Steketee, executor of the eetate of
laid deceased, prarieg for tbe examination
and allowance of bis final aeconnt aa euch
executor, that he maybe discharged from bli
trail, bare bli bonl cancelled and laid estate
cl tied.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday
The Twenty-ninth day o/Jaemmj nut
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe hearing of laid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested In laid eetate are required to appear at a
session of said Oonrt, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show canse, If any there be, why
the prayer of tbe petitioner ibonld not be grant-
ed : And it is farther Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by eansiag a copy of this or-
der to ba pnbllsbad in tba Holland Cm Navi
anewspaper printed and elrenlsted in said conn-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A time copy Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,#,*3w Judge of Probste.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk
Robinson Co. Bourbon ........... .................. j 40
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. 120 “ «
Currency Rye ...................................... 2 40 “ ••
Pure; California Port Wine ......................... 100 «
Pure Sherry ..................................... i. 1 10 “ “
Pure Blackberry Wine ................ \ 00 “ ••
Pure Claret Wine .................... 1 no* •* “
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purpose!.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart boltli-s $1 00
“ " •' “ ............ I doz. pint «•  60
Pabst Export Beer ...... . ..... ........ 1 doz. quart/ “ 1 00
..................... 1 doz. pint " 16
BELL PHONE 40.
For sale by J. O. Doeabu
‘clnes, tbe famons Seeley
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Kotten-
And get tbe finest In Holland and as much for $1 aa $2 buyi|any where else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
bolts.
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
White ash 33 Ins. long spilt for staves ...............
toft maple S3 Ins. long split for staves ..............
Elm 38 ins. long spilt for staves and barked .........
Black Ash 33 Ins. long for heading not split .........
Hack Ash 40 Ins long for heading not split ........
Illack Ash 27 Ins. long for beading not split ..........
Bass Wood 40 Ins. lung for heading not spilt .........
Bass Wood 32 Ins. l?Jbg for beading not split ..........
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
All stock to be No 1 in everv respect, and to be delivered at factors
either by cars or team. Yours Respectfully, *
A. Van Putten & Co. ^
a/' ?.0^na«rMtdK,“’ s*“e prloe " B,K1‘
.......... M.00 per cd.
....... .. -12.76 pered.
.......... M,00 pered.
..... -..12.7$ pared,
.......... W.25 pered.
....... 12.16 per M.
.......... •8.00 pered,
.......... W.W per cd.
•sasasasasasasrisasHsasasaBHsaFasRSRsasEsasESHsai
% 4- $in(k $ 4
. Dealers in ____
Furniture=:Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockera,
Parlor Suite. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK <St CO.. HOLLAND.
^te^sssHSRsasasaqpqsasarasEasasasasBsasi
LIVE STOCK— flteera ........ $4 80 '
Hogs ................... < 70
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 35
M,
\ki
EGGS— Western ............... 14
CATTLE-Fanc?HBMA,“°... 1, 10
B UTTER - Creameries .’.V.'. 20
EgSs^? ...................... n
LARD - May
RIBS — May'... ......
GRAIN— Wheat, May . .
6 07*44 1 •
». J. Sluyter&Co.
The Up- to- Date
itters and Furnishers
Demtk of » Bishop.
Fort Wayne, lad., Jan. 13.— Bt. Bev.
Joseph Bademacher, bishop pf_ the
Boman Catholic diocese of Fort Wayne,
died Friday after aa illness of a year’s
duration.
it for Buter', Steu Uundrj
torto.Jr1* D„ Wort
Lawtoa Faad CImwA.
Wathiofto*, Jan. 17. — The Lawton
fond closed with a total of $90,909,
which will bo turned over to Mrs. L*w-
log oa her arrival Iron Manila.
ispi a
Barley, No. 2 ............... 45
rAnvrisr^ 8*. LOUIS.
CATTil?^*Uv« 8te*r« ..... $3 S 4
I 35 u
«••••••••••••• 4 60 £
J8 *
CATTLK— Native steers
ira:
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
OOUNTT or OTTAWA.
At a session of ths Probate Court for the Conn -
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in tbs
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Wednesday ths Tenth day of Jannary in
the year one thonsand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndieof
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Artjen Le
Pabre, deceased.
On readies and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Henrietta L. Vennems, daughter and
heir at law of said deceased, praying for the de-
termination of the hairs at tow of said deceased
and who art entitled to the lands of said de-
ceased, as In said petition described. .
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Tueeday. the
Sigtk dap qf February nut,
etten o'clock In the fonnoop.be assigned tot
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the brirs
at tow of eald deoeaeed, and all other pseaons in
tereeted In seid eetate, are reqalred to appears!
a session of. said Oonrt, than to be bokton at ths
Probate Office in the Of ty of Grand Haven, to
said county, and ebow oanse, if any then be
why the praytr of tbe petitioner eboold not be
granted: And it to farther Ordered, That .aid
petitioner gin notioetotha persons lutanated
ihtoordar tobapablttaiiathe HotuniGm
M>w% a newspaper prlntad and ctreulated to Mid
comity of Ottawa, lor three 
previous to said day of hatrtof.
(A tne copy. Attest)y. JOHHT.B.
r-
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
ThIEKEMA.G. J.. Attorney at Law. collec- TBILIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Mann-
J^ttonyiromjtly attended to. Office over jjVtetory ^ and B^oksmlth and Repair Shop.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
posi
fce,P
IT, J.' O., Attorney and Councellor at
aw. Real Eetate and Collection. Of-
'ealer In Agrloul
street.
'out's Block.
TUT cBIUDE, P. H., Attoroey.' Real Estate
HL and Insurance. h Office. McBride Block.
YTCNTLEY, A .Practical Machinist, Ml
U._ and Engine Repaints specialty. 81k)
on Seventh street, near River.
Banks. Meat Markets.
MJIIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and t\E KRAKER A DE KOBTER. Dealer
X Savings Dep't. I. Oappon. President. O. JJ all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. 1
W. Mokma, Cashler.YCapit&l Stock 160,000. ket on River street.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-A mercicl and B&vinrs Dep't. D. B. K.Van
Raalto Pren. O. Ver Bchnre, Cash. Capital
Block 160 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
GOT ft KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goode.
Notions, Groceries,
(btb street.
Flour. Feed, etc,
Purra^GAB^osMTOi pgJm
and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
E8BURG, J. O., Dealer In Drugs
Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet i
Imported and.Domestlc Olgars. Ei
S- ' 
$
. and
.. Aril-
ghth
rALBH
set. ag5BS
•. OUT ’
nru
on Eig'
ILL VAN DER VEBRE, Dealer In all
- ------- ----- Utkinds of Fresh and Belt Meet*. Mark<
btb street.
Painters.
near de~'»pot.
Physicians.
itrset.
iWSWJob
mm
Tri
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Jan. 19, 1900.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Clectrlo Road to Grand Rapids
Ramori without end regirdlng the
ttulldlog of id electric roiid between
Holland and Grand Rapids have been
circulated the laat two yeara. Two
«r three bool fide companies and i
somber of Imaginary companies have
keen mentioned in connection with
the project but nothing came from all
theee rumors. But now It seems that
a company has been formed that
means business, and It the people are
milling the road will be built.
Detroit capitalists enlisted the ser-
vices of Benjamin S Hancbett, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Consol (dated
Street Railway of Grand Rapids, about
two months ago, and since that time
plans have been perfected to carry
the enterprise to a successful conclu-
Mr. Hancbett is a thorough-going
business man. ' He owns and controls
tlie Jennlson Park property, the Jen-
nleon property In the town that bears
that name, and bu large property in-
terests In Grand Rapids. He has in-
veated money In the new company and
la tore that the genuine article has
appeared. He was here Wednesday, ac-
companied by a surveyor and builder,
end was very busy io Holland and In
Zeeland where he wai In consultation
with some of the leading businessmen.
He stated that the company was
well organized, the money was ready
and that just as soon as the right of
may and the necessary franchises were
obtained the work of construction
would begin.
Arrangements have been made for
tbe use of the Consolidated company's
Hues for terminal facilities and It Is
expected that arrangements of a like
mature will be entered Into with the
Holland A Lake Michigan company
mbeo the proper stage Is reached.
Mr. Taylor, the well known promot-
mr who wai here with Mr Hancbett
m a recent visit, has invested In other
vestures In the southern part of the
tfsteaodall of bis interest In tbe
proposed road to Graad Rapids has
been transferred to the company re-
•resented by Mr. Hancbett, so It
aeemstbe present situation may be
stated as follows: The company has
been organized, the money le ready,
they mean business and all that Is
tacking is light of way, franchise tad
the good will of the people. If these
are obtained an electric road from
Holland td Grand Rapids will soon be
m certainty; ..
Messrs. I1 Strong, Campbell, Han-
wbett, Bay^ett and Law, of Detroit,
arambersof the company organized to
build the A>ad, were In the city yes-
terday losing over the ground with
a vlewofitartlogthe work Of con-
struction in a short time. They were
flensed with tbe situation and said
tbe outlook was bright forsecuriog
the right of way and franchises.
Work for the Commercial
Club.
members of the family In the year of by unfavorable weather for crops and and close the deal. But he claims
1849. His father was engaged In the Inexperience in the culture of beets, a that through some misunderstanding
grocery business for some years and great number of the fafmers have lb constructing tbe first contrsct te
then went into tbe ship building bus- done well. Some of them of course did work aod furnished material that
loess with bis son as partner. are discouraged, but when the uo- should be claised as “extras” aod
Captain Scbaddelee assisted In tbe favorable circumstances attending paid for by the city. His claim was
construction of tbe schoooer Margaret, tbe raising of crops Is taken ioU) coo- r$forfyd w> the committee an streets
and when tbe vessel was finished be slderstlon they have no reason to feel
sbipped as second mate. He next disheartened with the oatlodj^mie
helped build tbe Jcses, one of tbe next season. That they have faith
There Is no mistaking the fact that
the natural advantages of Holland are
treat. Added to this Is a spirit of
uotorprlse and progress that brings
ibis city to tbe favorable notice of
•very observing person. Tbe follow-
lag letter from one of Chicago's lead-
ing responsible business men shows
that all Holland has to do Is to make
• reasonable demand for materia) ad-
vantages In tbe shape of Improve-
reents and tbe request will be grant-
ed:
M We have several factory proposl-
Hons to submit to any town that
(mould like to promote some Indus-
tries. And as your City, is so favor-
Bhlysltnated for tbe different kinds
mf fcosioessea which we have now io
band, I would like you to put me into
communication with one of tbe lead-
tag men who is favorable to such en-
terprises, and we may be able to do
jour City some good In our Hoe.
Please do not fall to put this propo-
rtion before the right parties at as
early a date as possible, as I am bold
tag two companies off at tbe present
time until I bear from you. By so
doing yon will greatly oblige.”
This. /ietteriwaa written to Geo. T.
Ryder, by a gentleman who spent tbe
greater part of last summer at Mac-
Ktavui. He'represents large business
latr Jests and was yery favorably im-
wltblHolland and the enter-
ofltii business men and manu-
irers.QHls letter has been given
ij. 0. Poet, secretary of tbe Com-
lal ClnbDand definite action will
i taken at once.
ith of Captain R. Schadde-lee. -
swiftest sailing vessels on Lake Mich-
igan, aod shipped as osptalo. He was
captain of sailing vessels for nearly
twenty years and gained the name of
beluga first-class seaman. Twelve
years ago he quit sailing and settled
In Grand Rapids where he was em-
ployed by the Wlddlcomb Furniture
company. HI* wife died nine years
ago and since her death bis health
has been gradually falling. About
two years ago his sickness developed
lotocooaumptioo, which finally caused
bis death.
He was a straightforward, Christian
mao of sterling character and bis many
friends will be grieved to learn of bis
death. He leaves four children, one
son, Leonard Scbaddelee. of Sioux
Centre, Iowa, and three daughters.
Mrs. Owen Fox. ana Mrs. Remus, of
Grand Rapids, and Allda Scbaddelee,
of this city. He Is survived by one
brother, K. Scbaddelee, a prominent
resident of this city aod one of its ear-
liest settlers. Tbe funeral services
were held In Grand Rapids Thursday.
Rev. Davis, of tbe Presbyterian church
officiated. Tbe body was brought to
this city for Interment yesterday on
tbe noon train and tbe funeral was
held at 1 o’clock In the afternoon.
Rev. Adam Clarke officiated. Tbe
pall bearers were John Ver Schure, A .
Astra, John Borgmao, Capt. George
Nauta, Peter Slooter and Capt. And-
erson.
- — . —
Two Deaths.
Mrs. T. W. Butterfield received a
telegram Tuesday afternoon from
Colorado Springs stating that her
bnsband Dr. T. W. Butterfield bad
died at that place last Monday.
The news of death was not unex
peeled as the Doctor was stricken
with consumption about two years
ago aod the trip west was made In
the hope that his health would he
benefltted. But reports of a discour-
aging oatare reached bis friends and
relatives In this city from time to time
sod thsy were prepared for the news
that death had finally ended his suf-
ferings.
Dr. Butterfield was born In De Witt
Iowa, 31 years sgo. He was educated
In tbe schools of bis native place aod
tbe Iowa University. He received his
medical education In tbe Rush Medi-
cal College of Chicago, aod after be
was graduated from that InstitnMqd
he was employed in one of the Chicago
hospitals. . He severed his connection
with tbe hospltsl eight years ago and
settled io Allegan, where he remained
about two years and then came U>
Holland . He practiced bis profession
here until two years sgo whdo bis
health began to fail and be went to
tbe borne of bis parcels. He returned
to Holland and stayed here until last
summer when be made his last trip to
tbe west. Tbe doctor’s relatives were
io Colorado Sprlogs at the time of bis
death and tbe body was Interred in
that place. Deceased leaves a wife
and one son. Mrs. Butterfield has tbe
sympathy of the entire community,
for death has entered her household
twice within tbe last ten days. Last
Friday eight Lester I, her three old
son, died after an illness of some
weeks. The funeral took place from
the borne last Monday afternoon. Rev.
C. J. Gairdaert officiated.
Death of Rev. B. Van Ess.
_
Rev. B. Van Ess, died last Sunday
afternoon at bis home In Roseland, III.
He bad been ill for a week previous to
dls death.
Rev. Van Ess was well known In
this community and was a member of
tbe Hope College council. For many
years he was pastor of tbe First Ref.
ebureb of Roseland, one of tbe largest
churches of tbatdeDomluatloD Id tbe
United States.
Every act of bisllfe showed rugged-
ness of spirit aod nobility of charac-
ter aod be never ceased working for
tbe advancement of religious ideas
until death came and ended bis min-
istry on earth.
Deceased leaves a widow, two
daughters, and three sons. Two of
tbe sous are preparing for tbe minis-
try at the Princeton Theological
Seminary. Tbe funeral was held Wed-
nesday afternoon from tbe First Ref.
church of Roseland. Drs. Kolleo,
Docker and Beardslee attended the
serf Ices. -
b v<
In tbe Industry Is prohU by tbe nty
merous applications for acreage
tracts received by the com
day.
Tbe stockholders made money tbla
year, but bow much It Is Jmpoul.ble
to determine at present. Tire cam-
paign was short, lasting but 450' A»ys
when It should be from 90 to 190 days
long. However it was long enougb to
show that there Is nMoey In raising
beet* and rnanofacturmg sugar.
17829 tons of beets were delivered
by the farmers and about 2,500,000 lbs.
of sugar were manufactured and sold.
Twice this amount will be m^de next
year, for tbe farmers will profit by ex-
perience. The tests averaged 124 per
cent but when the farmers become
more experienced In tbe cultivation of
beets this average will be raised.
Now that tbe industry has been sue
cessfnlly started ills to the Interest
ofevery public spirited citizen and
every farmer to do their share toward
making It successful, for success for
tbe factory means success for the
farmer.
crosswalks for investigation,
tuhers of this committee held
conferences with Mr. Konlng
vitef) Llm to explain why be
titled to compensation for uex
He did not succeed in estab-
hls claim to tbe satisfaction of
mbereof tbe committee and
they reported to that effect to tbe
cunncll.
Instead of trying to dodge a settle-
menMHtb M'. Konlng tbe members
of ibja pommoo council bate always
been'reray to close the matter and
they will do so in a fair and satlsfao
lory banner a* soon as Mr. Konlng
submits a plain estimate of bis claims.
a Success.
Piles of Remnant* are being closed out every
day. You can find most anything you want from
Children's Hose atac to short ends of Dress Goods
at 75c a yard. You may hod just what yto want for
Skirt, Waist or Child’s Dress. Price is no object,
«we must get rid of them. v
For tbe Holland Cm Newh.
Thelrlsh Fusilier.
itbfl powers av mad bd the raps rf Dno-
yfUMD.
Thin tnanberin Boera, and tber neks filled wld
- canon ;
Be dad oi think Krafrara a foxy mild bye.
That hla Borgera ar no foightera. that's all In
jer sye.
Thins Dlwls the Burgers [trait tbrlcks they be
doin
Wld Bailer G&taere aod .say God blip Methuen.
Ao ite Kimberly nlxt, the baistswlll betakln.
Be me tool Sayell Rhodes In his boots mnsbt be
sbekin.
Pboil that m trtharln Joabert. thrflugh the
Natali parsdin.
On this bloody oulfl Modder. through throubles
we're a wadln.
Tbe balsth fornlnat Lady Smith, earoortln and
pranetn,
Ob mnrtbw and blase* 1 but they do kape us a
dauein
Olde raytber fight Root hans, or the bould Bond-
anlge.
Or tblm bleody euld Turks, or the haythln Cb'-
Than a handful av Boers In this bloody Tram-j
aal,
Phln yea think ytsbaT* got tblm. tbey’tre sot
there at all.
I hare fought 'for onld England agin many a
nation,
But tbla Boers bate tbs diesl and all his crea-
tion -
Wld tber Kopjes and Laagers, and thir mabllUa-
Hon,
They troeld dhri rathe ould on* to m*4 daapar-
atlon. <£*,.
An bijobal'I donS know about th* raalixa-
tion
Ar Raglands food Ropes for Boer eirlllsation ;
Tbe haythlns wonjf einilse, they aloh hare a
They moighl eirillse us afora we git done.
1 " J I--
Its altnotgbty foine to be called tbe Queues
Be a bould fusilier, wtd your kospsaek and guo ;
Bat old# raylher be home, on Tlprarys swat#
Bog,
Then be conquered by Bi era end shot down Ilk#
• bog. . , .
Real Estate Transfers.
Klaan EUlnga and wife to Peter J. OUon s 4
n e 4 eec. t town fl n r 14 weet ................ I H00
Simon Van Dyk and wife to Klaa* Schemper
n4ne4aw4 sec. 18 town 6 n. r. IB west . . • B60
Jennie Jager and Gerrlt Pap to Gerrit Vaags
e 4 e 4  w)4 »*ct. 83 town 8 n r(8 west.. 11400
0. 11. Miller to Henry A. Miller s 4 s e 4 n
e 4 see- 27 Chester Township ................ I BOO
Della H. 0. Brteo to Stephen D. Plant s 4 w 4
s w 4 sec. 8 t 8 n r 15 west ................... I 400
Bessie Sellers et al to Elmira C. Martin et al
s w 4 n e 4 sec. ’6 town7 n rlS w .......... f 600
Dlrkje Van Haaften to Gerrlt Van Uaaften
part of lot IB block 36 ( 'tty of Holland ........ t BOO
Cornelius Stegtnk and wife to Gerrlt W. Kooy.
ers n w 4 s w 4 sec. 71 1 7 n r 14 west ...... | TO
Abraham Klferdlnk and wife to Gerrlt W. El-
ferdlnkw 4  « 4 s w 4 »ec.[34 t B n r 15 w 1 1450
Abraham Klferdlnk and wife to Gerrlt W. EI-
ferdlnk e 4 • e 4 • » 4 84 t 5 n r 15 w 1 1000
Benjamin Van Raalte and wife to Benjamin
Van Banlte. Jr., lot B block 40 City of Hol-
land .......................................... I 500
- -
Marriage Licenses.
Bert L. Smith, 31, Holland; Jennie Jansen, 30,
Holland.
Cornelius J. Suite, Chicago, SB; Pauline Do Witt,
33. Holland.
Egbert Bonkma, 38, Tallmadge: Gertrude Shol-
Iianss, 30, Tallmadge.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
comm or ottiwa. {
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldan at tbe Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, in said oounty. on
Tbnrd&ya. tbe eleventh day of January
in the year one thouand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of John
Bchrober. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly Ted-
fled, of Will Sobrober. aon and beir at law of
•afd deceased, praying for tbe determination
of thahelraatlaw of aald deceased and who
ar* entitled to the landa of etld deceased as In
said petition described.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twlftti day of February next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, andthat th* heirs al
law of aald deceased, and all other persona Inter-
ested in said aetata ar* required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Office, in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, If any there be, why
the prayer ol tbe petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And It Is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to the pertone interested in
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by eauslag a copy of this or-
der to be published in tbe Holland Cm Niws
a newspaper printed and elreulatad In said eoun-
ty of Ottawa for three sncoecsive weeks prarloos
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy Atteat.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,S2-3w Judge of Probtte.
Fanby Dtciinson. Probite Clerk.
2C For child’s small size black hose.
15C For children's 25c Grey mixed drawers.
25C For a line of 69c rugs.
• /  ..
-
12C For slightly soiled Ladies’ fleece' lined Vests.
75C For 5 Ladies’ Winter Capes fornijer pnee $2,
2r>C For good checked Toweling. . f
OQp A pair for good Grey Blankets^e last you
ever get at this price. *
Bad cess toould Rhodes and his colonisation.
Tblm Da Beers diamoud miues may be Eng-
land's damnation. ' ( t 
It's tber goold they be wentln, (bots lo tbe
Transvaal.
Bpblte of death an destruction, share that's
nothin at aU. "Dad" Stearns.
Note— It Is well known to all of
bis friends that genial “Dad" Stearns,
manager of tbe Ottawa Beacb hotel,
Isa writer of good poetry, fO> tbef
will not be surprised to rud tbe
above production. In s letter written
from Chicago where be Is eltyfng at
present “Dad” .comments 08 Ibe se-
lection as follows: “TIrete ll$es on
tbe “The Irish Fasillere’* In rnfmlqd.
mastbe germaln to tbe casein band
for I tblnk this is the frame of mind
I would be lu were I In tbe trenches
on the Modder River as an Irish Fast-
Her.” As Mr. Stearns served Uncle
Sam with distinction and bravery dur-
ing tbe war of tbe rebellion, his Ini-
pressioos of tbe South African war
will be read with great Interest.— Ed.
The Council and theGravAI^
ins? Contracts/
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
* COUNTY Of OTTA* A, f '
At a seinlon of the Probete Court for the
County of Ottawe, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Thursday, tbe eleventh day of January in the
yesr one tbouiaud nine hundred
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate. .
In the matter of tbe estate of Hans Meyer,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl-
'4 fled, of Albert H . Meyer, too and beir et law of
I^Sald deceased, preying for tbe determination of
the beMat law of said deceased and who are
entftjiad to the lands of said deceased aa In aald
petition described.
Sugar Making Campaign
Closed.
Considerable comment has been
made recently regarding the contracts
made by Peter Konlng with tbe city
for tbe grading and graveling of Six-
teenth street.
This comment Is occasioned bya mis-
apprehension of tbe existing state of
aflalrs, which Is as follows: Some time
ago Mr. Konlng entered Into a con-
tract with the city for tbe grading of
16th street and the grading of College
ave., Columbia ave. and First are:- to
tbe level of Sixteenth ttreet Where
they crossed, and the re-gravellng of
the parts of tbe three avehaefl that
were toj be graded. Shortly aftet xbe
making of this contract a second con-
tract was made by the same party Yor
tbe. graveling of Sixteenth street.
jr one of the men who helped
>ry for tbe city of Holland
rlyldays has passed away.
Byk Scbaddelee died laat
| Boon at tbe home of bli
LtMn Owen Fox, of Grand
The first sugar making campaign of Both contracts have been completed
tbe Holland Sugar company is ended.
The last load of beets for the season
sliced laat fneiday, tbe laat
1 ws* filled with sugar yester-
ay, aod the factory was cloeed at
n.
It has bead demonstrated to
of all that a sogar
laa
aod ^rework accepted by the common
council. Tbe amount doe on the
second contract (12589) has beat paid
In full, and all of tbe contract ^prtaa
of the flret contract baa been paft ex-
cepting about 1150 which If rtJILdue
Mr. Konlng. ^  v,
cUbes not been
la’thtaiiMtabftf tbjs matter
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, th*
Twelfth day of February next
at 10 o’clock in the forenooa, be aedened tor th#
bearing of aald petition, and that th* bain at
law ol said deoe&aed, and all other pertont In-
terested In said estate are required to appear at
a aestlon of •aldCcurt, then to be boldan at tbe
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
aald county, and show canae. If any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And Itla fnrtber ordered. That said
petitioner git* notice to the persona interested
In said estate, of th* pendency of eaid petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In tbe Holland Cm
Niwb, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said ponnty *f Ottawa for three anoocsslvc
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A uoeeopy, Atteat.)
J#HN V. B. GOODRICH61-3w. Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat per bushel ....... . .......... ’ 67
MJ*- .. .............. M
Buckwheat .......................... 00
Barley perewt ........... bo
Corn per bushel ....................... 35 84
0«*-  .......................... 2C 34 n
Ck»VWFoe(L ......................... 6 00
Timothy seed ......................... 1 to
i
Just come in and we will send yJAi out with a big
lot of goods for a little money. .
ct::o:xx:o::o;x^
Ptrfed yisfartion.
Is wbat you will feel If you buy
a pair of ournobby, well-fitting,
comfortableiboes. We have all
tbe latest sbtpes In both black
and tan, and Invite you to look
at our stock before buying else-
where. We can fit your faot
with a stylish and comfortable
shoe that will please you lb
every detail.
S. SPRIETSMA,
38 W. Eighth Bt • . - ‘
x:o;:cxxx>Ki
THE ARCADE.
We are Closing Out every
JACKET
and CAPE
at 1-4 Off from Regular Prices.
Take advantage of this sale at once while the
selection is large, as the stock will soon be
broken at these prices. For everyone rjknows
we do just as we advertise.
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Ardis A Waniock,
Advertisers of Facts.
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5'.C.Meengs.M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. m.. 2 to 4 p.m.
7 to 9 p. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
Calls promptly attended day or night
RMldeoM 81 W. 10th St
m
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
V Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Van den
Brink, Vesper Wls., Tuesday— a son.
I Look for Jacket sale of ad. BostonStore on the first page.
frt Dr. Leenhoutsls now located In the
/ .office rooms above J. 0. Doesburg'a
f drug store.
Sample copies of the Michigan Far-
mer can be obtained at News office.
i All requests for them by mall will be
promptly attended to, free of charge.
Mclland City News and Michigan
Farmer 11.50 per year.
by theThe carrom social given
Christian Endeavor society of Hope
church, at the church parlors last
evening was an enjoyable affair and
was attendee) by about 00 gueats.
The first pr lie for ladles was won by
Miss Kate Pfahstiehl and Henry Sluy-
ter won gentlemen’s first prize.
Mta Pauline De Witt and Cornelius
•Kulte, of Holland were married
st evening by Justice Van Duren at
le residence of J. Kulte, Jr., Eighth
Itreet. After the ceremony refresh-
icnts were served and the gueata
jresent spent a pleasant evening
listening to a program musical of and
phonographic selections.
Dr. McOmber’s visits to Holland
areas regular as time. He will be at
Hotel Holland again next week Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday, Jan.
25, and 26. That his wonderful
Iklll as a specialist Is appreciated is
Evidenced by bis large and iocreaaiog
practice. His cures are becoming
widely known, bis reliability, fair and
honorable dealings with bis patients^
highly appreciated. If you have failed
to find relief or cure go and have a
talk with the doctor, free of charge.
Bead hli adv on last page.
Every member of the audience at
Wlnante Chapel Tuesday evening was
Instructed and entertained by Rev.
F. G. Tyrrell.tbe distinguished divine
from Chicago. He appeared under the
auspices of the Century Club and it
was a triumph for that organization,
for ite members were Instrumental
In arranging for the appearance of one
of the most successful lecturers who
has graced the platform of Wloants
Chapel this season. Rev. Tyrrell is an
Impressive and eloquent speaker.
His enunciation is excellent, making
every word fall with clear cut distinct-
ness upon the ears of his hearers. He
Is atborongh master of the oratorical
climax both in the construction of
his oration and Its delivery and it was
indeed a pleasure to listen to his well
worded, flowing periods, delivered
with the skill and emphasis of a mas-
ter of elocution His subject was
“The New Patriotism” and every
word uttered was a plea for good gov-
>, ^ erument and an argument in favor of
a higher standard of national life.
n- At Saturday’s meeting of the, Farm
era club, when rural free mall delivery
was Incidentally mentioned the audi-
ence strongly manifested tbeir appro-
val of the system and the hope was
expressed that It would soon be in-
troduced in this section. Judging
from the remarks made by William
Alden Smith when he presented to
the house of representatives his re-
report of the experimental service In
Rent County the wishes of the farm
era will be granted and rural free mall
delivery will be established In every
part of the country in the near future
Mr. Smith said In part: “The -mal
matter distributed to the farmers has
increased almost 100 per cent since
the service was established, and the
best possible mail facilities are now to
be enjoyed oy the agricultural class of
our community. They get their daily
mail, their newspapers tod magazines
with commendable regularity, anc
thl» service commends Itself to every-
one. Tberehas never been established
''I
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DURING THIS GREAT
90 f • al .. . •1
INVOICE SALE!
We find several lines entirely cleaned up, so we are obliged to withdraw them from this sale.
We therefor add a fall line of Ladies Ur
a
Lace Curtains, prices given below.
I'nderskirts, Wool Shirt Waists, and a great number of
Dress Goods
12ic and 15c Checks and Plaids, special Invoice price ................. ...... 101
18c and 20c Dress Goods, Invoice price .. ...................... Me
25c, 30c and 35c Wool Novelties, 42 ins. wide, Invoice price ................ 21c
35c and 40c All Wool Serge and Cashmere. Invoice price .............. ..... 2»3
Colored Dress Patterns, prices ranging from 13.25 to 18.00 will go at ...... 1 off
BLACK GOODS.
25c Cashmere, Invoice Price ............................................... 21c
35c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price ............. .........................
50c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price .................................... 30c
75c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price ...................................... 59c
85c and 95c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price ......................... . — "9c
11.00 Black OtamaCord, Invoice price ................................ • • 79c
50c Black Secillan, Invoice price ...... ...................................... 39c
60c Black Secilian, Invoice price ................................ 49c
85c Black Secilian, Invoice price ........................................... <>9c
81.00 Black Secilian, Invoice price ............................... •* ......... 79c
81.00 Black Crepon, Invoice price ......................................... 79c
81 50 Black Crepon, Invoice price .......................................... 18
82.121 Black Crepons, Invoice price ........................................ fl "9
Table Linens
30c Turkey Reds, invoice price ............................................. a3c
35c Turkey Reds, Invoice price ............................................. 29c
40c Turkey Reds, Invoice price ............................................ 33c
50c Turkey Reds. Invoice price ............................................. 39c
25c Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice price ................................. 19c
35c Unbleached Table Linen, invoice price ................................. 29c
55c Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice price ................................ 40c
60c Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice price ................................ 49c
50c Bleached Table Linen, Invoice price ........... 39c
6.5c Bleached Table Linen, Invoice price .................................... 49c
76c Bleached Table Linen, invoice price .................................. 59c
90c Bleached Table Linen, Invoice price .................................... 79c
Skirts
$1.00 Skirt, invoice price ......................... 89c
1 36 Skirt, Invoice price ........................ 81.19
1.73 Skirt, invoice price ........................ 1 49
2.00 Skirt, Invoice price ........................ 1.69
2 25 Skirt, Invoice price ........................ 1.79
2.50 Skirt, Invoice price ........................ 2.09
3.00 Skirt, Invoice price ..................... . 2 49
4 00 Skirt, Invoice price ....................... 3.09
5 50 Skirt, Invoice price .................... 4.59
13.50 Skirt, Invoice price ....................... 9.99
Bed Spreads
90c grade, Invoice price .................... ................................ 70c
$1.00 grade, Invoice price .................................................. 81c
$1.26 grade. Invoice price ......................................... $1.01
$1 .40 and $1 .50 grade, Invoice price ................................. . ... .$1.21
81.75 grade, Invoice price ................................................ 11 41
82.00 grade, invoice price .................................................. $1.71
82.26 grade, Invoice price ................................................ $1.91
Domestics
5c outings, invoice price ..................................................... 4c
8c outings, Invoice price .................................................... 64
9c outings, invoice price ............. 7c
10c outings, Invoice price ................. 8c
10c wrapper cloth, Invoice price ......... 8c
6c apron gingham, invoice price ............................................. 6c
6c dress prints, Invoice price ............................................. 5c
6c unbleached cotton, invoice price ........................................ 41c
6c unbleached cotton, Invoice price ...................................... 6j4c
Underwear
25c Ladles fleeced shirts and drawers, Invoice price ...................... 21e
40c Grade, Invoice price .................. i ................................. 33c
50c Grade, invoice price .................................................. 39c
35c Union Suits, Invoice price ...................... 28c
50c Union Suits, invoice price ............................ • • • * .............. 88c
75c Union Suits, invoice price .................................. .......... 68c
$1.25 Union Suits, invoice price....: ...................................... $1 06
75c Wool Shirts and Drawers, Invoice price ................................ 69c
$1.00 Wool Shirts and Drawers, Invoice price ........................... 76c
25c Children’s Night Slips, Invoice price .................................. 81c
25c Union Suits, invoice price ............................................. 21c
50c Union Suits, Invoice price .............................................. 38c
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
25c Grade, invoice price .................................................... 19c
50c Grade, Invoice price ........................ . ..................... . ..... 39c
75c All Wool Shirts and Drawers to close the lot at ....................... 374c
$1.00 Grade, Invoice price ..................... .............. . ............. 71c
1
a
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Wool Waists. i«n -I ' Cloaks.
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'$1.25 Wool Waists, Invoice price .................. 99c
1.75 Wool Waists, Invoice price ..... ...... ”u$l. 39
m Ladies, Misses and Childrens
Jackets and Capes.. , Only a few
mm.
of them left, and will be sold *
V. it r
1 ait
Lace Curtains. Regardless of Cost.
We have a great many of single pairs, prices ranging
from $1.00 to $5.00, will go at a great reduction.
;
i .
Remember this is a sale that a great many economic buyers are looking for. Every article of-
fered is up-to-date and lower than the market price. Our principle is not to carry goods over from
one reason to the next, even at the constant advance in prices. If you consider the quality of
eooob. and prices, then try and be on hand, and reap the benefit with the rest. SALE BEGINS
Tuesday. January 2, 1900.
r‘>t’
A. I. KRAMER
34 W. Eighth Street, - - HOLLAND, MICH.
P. S. We have still a few boxes of Castile Soap left which go at 8 bars for 10c.
-m
i
The city of Holland claims to have
one of the best managed fire depart-
ments in the state of Michigan says
the Grand Haven Tribune. We have
written Olty Clerk Wm. O. Van Eyck
In regard to tbeir department and be
replies. as follows:
Dear Sir:— Your letter of the 10th
lost, relative to the fire department
of this city was received. In reply
will say that Holland has a fire de-
partment consisting of twepty-four
volunteers, who receive a compensa-
tion of $26 per anonm. Besides the
ore popular branch of the public volunteers, we have, the ^ato Sta-
tion at Engine Honse, No. 1, equippedrice than the rural frees mall de-
I hope to see it extended to
fanner in the country. It Is
ly self-supporting In many states
Hs a complete soccess In Michigan,
srlments have been mide In varl*
[ous p«rta of the country at the re-
sts of members of oourress, and
it baa been done by the depart-
it meets with the approval of
every man who has given
it or attention, and, will
b?tbebooie.M
City News tad Chicago
omu, oat frr im
with driver, team, hose wagon, and a
complete outfit of ladders, extinguish-
ers, etc. Then there is the auxiliary
station at Eugtna House, No. 2, where
there is a single hose wagon, one horse
tod driver, with the contingent of
ladders, etc. Twomen stay at each
engine honse during the night These
are memberi of the volunteer
receive 826 per year efctrs.
driven at Nos. 1 and i motive
$500 and 8476 per annum respectively.
Ttm&feftf tfe* dtpirtmtit has
of MM {Hr IT,
pointed bv the common council. The
chief selects one of the volunteers to
act as assistant chief, and said assis-
tant receives a compensation of $35
annually. We have no fire engine and
the force is supplied from the water
works. The horses of the department
are not need for any other city work
whatsoever. We hive, ‘also, the Game-
well fire alarm system, and an alarm
bell is placed at the residence of each
one of the volunteers, the chief, etc.
Respectfully,
Wm. Of Van Eyck.
City Clerk.
-  — —
Board of Supervisors.
other members of that committee.
At the meeting of the board of su-
pervisors held last Friday the com-
mittee on miscellaneoua claims re-
ported.
Mr. Farr’a bill for legal services for
County Drain Commissioner Wm.'
Whipple, Jr, was discussed sod
allowed at its full amount. /, ,
Supervisor Dickerson of Tallmadge
established a record for hlmaelf last
Friday morning. He refused to a*
cept pay forth# days he waa to
Haven ii a mamher of the
ttee, aojl no amount of
m 4o lias with the eta*
Mr. Dickerson certainly knows what
it is to be sat upon, but he looms up
every meeting as big as life and good
oatured asever.
Agents for the burial of Indlgoet
soldiers were appointed as follows:
H. C. Cooley, Allendale; D. H. Grow,
Bleodon; Pieter Wagner, Chester; 0.
A. Jobb, Crockery; William Whipple,
Jr., Georgetown; Jos. Palmer, J. V.
B. Goodrich, O. E. Soule, Miner Em-
law, Grand Haven; J. M. Crow, Grand
Haven town; John Grooteubuia, Louis
Schoon, John Kramer, W. H. Holly,
Jobo Kooyer, Holland; Beoj. Van
Rsaite, Holland town; H. W.JSnedeo,
Jamestown; Wm. Roberta, Olive;
John Jackson, Polkloo; Wm, Walter,
Robiosoui Lucius Lyman, Spring
long duration of the disease was due
Lake; Ransom i, Dood, Tallmxdge;
Jos.Barano.ki,Wright; J. D. Evar-
hard, Zeeland.
, Mr. MHItt 4111 for urrleM lo drain
l>ir inltfrik allowed st 170.
to incompetency of the bead health
officer. Dr. Van der Veen himself In-
dorsed the view of the committee and
sustained tbeni in belief that city
should pay the bill.
The request of Judge Soule to have
his rent reduced from $10 to $6 per
month was denied.
The board granted the petition of
I. J. CUley, C. O. Smedley, etal., for
the right of way overs strip of land,
belonging to the poor farm, for the
projected rapid transit railway.
The Judge of Probate and Clerk
were authorized to purchase station-
ery and supplies for the different of-
fices.
' Clerk Hoyt was Instructed to - pur-
chases. copies of Wright's Manuel, a
concise work on taxation for the su-
pervisors.
Mr. Dykema of Holland offered a
well written resolution strongly favor-
ing the Boera, in their preseat strug-
gle, and It was adopted u
TAKE YOUR
ji
Prescriptions
’ :'r V*P1|
To CON. DE PREE’S Drug
Store. We pride ourselves on ac* r |
curacy apd cleanliness in this de- / J
partment, and practice no substitu-
tion or exhorbitant prices.
flsk Your Doctor.
4 T, -
Con. De Free
Two Yoons Germans Asphyxiate! In
a Hew York Hotel— Both of
Them Are Dead.
The Work Being Done by Our Law-
Hakers at Fifty-Sixth Ses-
sion in Washington.
SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS
_ 4
fa the Senate Trtbntes Are Paid to the
Memory ot Ylee President Hohart
and the Philippine 4nentloa Is DIs-
easaed — Important Bills Intro-
dnced la the Honse.
New York, Jan. 15. — Two young
men, John Woessner and George Leh-
man, German farmers from Ackley,
la., on their way back to their for-
mer homes in Germany for a vi&i* put
up at the “True Blue," a Second ave-
nue hotel, on Saturday night. One cf
them blew out the gas and Woess-
ner’s dead body was found Sunday.
Lehman was taken to a hospital, where
he died Sunday night. In Woessner’i
pockets were found several hundred
dollars.
SENT TO THE PRINTER.
m
Washington, Jan. 11.— The time was
occupied in the senate yesterday in
paying tributes to the memory of the
late Vice President Hobart. Address-
es were delivered by Senators Sewell
and Keane (N. J.), Daniel (Va.), Depew
(N. Y.), Cockrell (Mo.), Cullom (111.),
Davis (Minn.), Morgan (Ala.), Chan-
dler (N. H.), Lodge (Mas*). Caffery
(La.), and Allen (Neb.).
Washington, Jan. 12. — The senate
yesterday listened to a debate on the
Philippine question between Senator
Lodge and Senator Pettigrew, the
former urging full publicity on nil
matters connected with the issue and
the latter bitterly attacking the ad-
ministration. Senator Stewart spoke
in opposition to the currency reform
bill. Bills were passed conferring ad-
ditional authority upon the director of
the census and increasing to $2,500,-
000 the limit if cost of the new Indi-
anapolis public building. Senator
Bpooner introduced a bill providing
that the government of the Philip-
pines shall be vested in such person or
persona as the president may direct
until congress shall direct how the is-
land shall be governed. Adjourned to
the 15th.
Washington, Jan. 16.— Most of the
time in the senate yesterday was
spent In debate on various Philippine
resolutions. Senator Pettigrew (S. D.)
rigorously attacked the administra-
tion and Senator Wolcott (Col.) re-
plied, scoring the Dakota senator.
Consideration of the financial bill was
then resumed.
Washington, Jan. 17. — A petition
Philippine Commission Has Complet-
ed Its Report and Plrst Volume
Will Soon Be Ready.
Washington, Jan. 17.— The Philip-
pine commission has completed its re-
port and dispatched it to the public
printer, and there is every reason to
believe that the first volume, at least,
can be laid before congress within a
week. Because of the pendency of the
Philippine question just now before
congress it is regarded ns desirable
by the commission that this material
be submitted at the earliest possible
moment.
Only Cate of the Kind.
New York, Jan. 17.— William A. Eng-
lish, a son of the former democratic
vice presidential candidate from In-
diana and a captain of volunteers in
the war with Spain, has returned to
the treasury a check for $1,172 sent
him lor pay. for his army sen-ices,
with the statement that he would not
accept pay for service to his country
in time of danger. It is the only case
ot the kind in the Spanish war.
1'nder Water.
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 15.— A down-
pour of rain for three days, together
with a prevailing chinook rain, is
melting the snow and has suddenly
flooded several western Washington
valleys and a great portion of Latah
county, Idaho. Hundreds of farms in
Puyallup, Stuck and White river val-
leys are under water and the moun-
tain streams are raging torrents.
WB presented in the senate yesterday
to\fet«p lynching. A resolution by Sen-
&
•tor Pettigrew calling upon the presi-
dent rfor the instructions given the
Wtfpplne peace commissibn was
tabled. In executive session the 8a-
»oan treaty was ratified.
In tli* Home.
Washington, Jan. 11.— In the house
yesterday bills were introduced to re-
peal the stamp tax sections of the war
Rvenne act; to license corporations,
taxing them at the rate of one per cent,
per annum on stocks and bonds when
they amount to $1,000,000 or less, and
by » sliding scale to ten per cent, on
fUO.000,000 or more; for an sppropri-
•tlon of $100,000 for a government post
oOce building In Sterling, HI.
Waahington, Jan. 12. — The honse
eras not in session yesterday.
Washington, Jan. 13.— In the house
faaterday bills were introduced pro-
viding for the appointment of a com-
mission to regulate trusts, and to pre-
mat basing at military academies.
Vm committee on interatate and fo/-
commerce ordered a favorable re-
part upon the bill for the construc-
tion of the Nicaragua canal Ad-
journed to Monday.
Waahington, Jan. 16. — The urgent
deficiency bill ($56,1*7.841) was report-
«d to the house yesterday. Bills were
Introduced to prevent adulteration oi
good and drugs; for the summary dis-
missal of any cadet of the military
academy who engages in hazing. Dis-
trict of Columbia business was con-
didered.
Washington, Jan. 17. — In the house
yesterday the urgent deficiency bill
dma discussed, the item appropriating
•110,000 for free rural mail delivery be-
iu; the principal feature.
Victim of Blood Poisoning .
La Crosse, Wis., Jan. 16.— Prof.
George P. Perry died Monday evening
of blood poisoning, the result of a
boil which started six weeks ago on
the left hand. It was repeatedly op-
erated on, but gave no relief. He was
principal of one of the district schools
for many years and prominent in edu-
cational circles. He was born 50 years
ago in Richmond, Va.
British Forced to Retire.
London, Jam 17. — The war office has
given out no further advices from
South Africa. Press dispatches are se-
verely censored or not forwarded.
There are rumor* of battle in the vi-
cinity of Ladysmith. As a result of
the bombardment of Mefeking the Brit-
ish fort at Eastwood was demolished
and the British retired.
For the Week Ending dag, IT.
Burglars shot and killed N. K. Goss,
the lending merchant of Edinburg, •).
The customs receipts in Havana, Cu-
ba, in December amounted to $1-
108,130.
yvf. W. Ogilvie, the millionaire mil-
ler of Canada, fell dead on the street
in Montreal.
King Alexander dismissed the Ser-
vian cabinet on its refusal to grant
amnesty to radicals.
Julia McNair Henry, widow of Gen.
Guy V. Henry, hat been granted a
pension of $30 a month.
Snow is general in the northwestern
part of Wisconsin, and will prove of
great benefit to loggers.
Secretary Root has taken steps to
institute at once sweeping reforms in
the judicial system in Cuba.
Twenty blocks of houses in the Chi-
nese quarter of Honolulu were burned
to chick the bubonic plague.
The Delaware, Lackawanna & West-
ern railway is equipping 16 locomo- ,
tives with electric headlights.
Anderson Gause (colored) was
lynched by a mob near Henning, Tern.,
for aiding two murderers to escape. I
Three boys, Richard French, Thom-
as O’Brien and Charles Pachow, were
crowned in a pond in Louisville, Kv. 1
The third annual convention of the
National Live Stock Association of the
United States began in Fort Worth, |Tex. I
Miss Orpha Sheets wu* arrested at
Green Spring. ()., on the charge of poi-
soning Claude Tuttle, her betrothed
husband.
Mrs. Elizabeth J. French, M. I)., aged
79 years, renowned as a physician and
tempe?nnre lecturer, died at her horr. >
in Boston.
Robert M. McWade, of Pennsylvania,
has been appointed consul for the
United States at Canton, to succeed
Edwin S. Bedloe.
The transport McClellan left San-
tiago for New York with the remains
of 75 soldiers who died last spring
from yellow fever.
Jacob Shudin murdered his wife
and then killed himself at their home
rear Knoxville, Tenn. Domestic trou-
ble wa* the cause.
Thomas Eggleston, who planned
and founded the school of mines of
Columbia university, died in New
York, aged 68 years.
Eighteen states were represented at
the opening session in Indianapolis of
the national meeting of the Unite!
Mine Workers of America.
An ordinance introduced in the Chi-
cago city council offers a reward of
$200 for the killing of any highway- 1
man or housebreaker who is detected
in the act.
Effects of the Grip
The Disease Leaves the Nerves Shattered, the Stomach De-
ranged, Heart Affected and the whole System in a
Run-down, Weak and Debilitated Condition,
Relief Comes with
Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
Have you had LaGrippe? If job
have not, doubtless some of your
friends have suffered from it and you
have witnessed some of the terrible
tortures It can inflict You have
seen it suddenly and without warn-
ing, sleze the victim In its relentless
grasp and fairly wrench asunder the
fibers of the nervous system. That
terrible pain In the back of the head
and shooting up and down the spine,
the throbbing temples, the aching
back and legs, the soreness In mus-
cles and bones as if bruised ur beat-
en, the feeble pulse, the tottering
step-all these are familiar to you.
But have you noticed the after ef-
fects of LaGripi^? Do you know
that It weakens the lungs, enfeebles
the heart, deranges the stomach and
bowels and seriously interferes with
all functional onerutionsof the body?
Even after the disease is apparently digestive organs and puts new Ufa
dead, the physical weakness, mental
apathy and depression of spirits re-
main. Chronic disorders, which be-
fore were unable to gain a fottbald,
now find an open door, inviting en-
trance to the system.
But there is a remedy that cures
LaGrippe and removes its dangerous
after effects. There are hundreds of
men and women in almost every com-
munity, who were weak and des-
pondent, unable to work, and with-
out courage, but who have recovered
health, heart and ambition through
the remarkable healing and strength-
ening qualities of Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
It goes straight to the cause of the
mischief resulting'from the grip. It
builds up the shattered nerves,
soothes and quiets the Irritated
brain, strengthens the stomach and
into the entire sytem.
•'Thlrty-iix yean of hard Work to raise my
family and at the end to see them all token
away from me quite unnerved me, so that
when LaGrippe got me in its dutchec three
yean ago, I was treated very roughly. When
the first attack was over 1 found myself on
the very verge of Insanity. My nervos were
so unstrung that I could not control myself to
utter a sound and the least noise caused ex-
cruciating agony. My stomach was so weak
that nothing could remain in it long enough
to do me any good and my heart guttered
continually. When I began taking Dr.
Miles’ Nervine my mind became clear, my
nerves grew steady, my stomach woo
strengthened and I was saved from an exist-
ance worse than death."
Gxo. A. Andrews, Gl Barrington, Mass.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold at all druggists
on a positive guarantee. Write for free
advice and booklet to
Dr. Milks Medical Co, Elkhart, IndL
I
A Reformed Outlaw.
Oh, many a curious sluht we -ee from
observation's per« b:
That boy we once stole apples with
now is elder in a church.— Ex. •
Weary of Eiperiminliog
I With salves, siipp'initories and oint-
ments and dreading a r-urglcal oprra-
j lion, scores and hundreds have turned
toDr. A. W. Cha-»-’s Oim im nt and
found 'n it an absolute cure for piles.
The first application brings relief
from the terrible Itching, and it is
I verv seldom that more thana box Is re-
qulndto effect a permanent cure.
Only 50 cent* a box, at all dealers.
)
Clonks,* x
Suits V
and Furs '
The Specialty Store,
62 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Oltlreo'i Telephone 264».
gv
£
Historic Bridge Unsafe.
Zanesville, 0., Jan. 17. — The hiitorlc
bridge at the junction of the
kingum and Licking rivers in this
has been cloaed to traffic in con-
lencc of a report of expert engis
a that it is liable to fall of ita
weight at any moment. It his
I in uae for 68 years.
Wed* aa American Girl.
London, Jan. 17.— Capt. Hon. C. J.
(Coventry, second son of the earl of
Coventry, and formerly one of Dr.
Jhneeson’s raiders, was married at 8t.
.jyter’s church, Eaton square, to Miss
HJy Whitehouse, of Newport, R. I.
xpicra was a fashionable attendance./ Lack Wa* with Him.
gfew York, Jan. 13.-“Kid" McCoy
Jpti the decision over Joe Choynski
til A bout which lasted three roffnds
jg the Broadway Athletic club last
Choynski would have had the
ttfkt in the second round were it not
tior an accident as to timekeeping.
Convicted of Harder.
Toylorville, 111., Jan. 17.— Fred Sib-
ley has been found guilty of complici-
ty in the murder of Miss Jane Brunot
near Pana, III, and his punishment
fixed at imprisonment for life. Henry
Brunot. his accomplice, pleaded guilty
two weeks ago and received a life sen-
tence. The murdered woman was Hen-
ry Brunot’s aunt.
Mj-stcrr Cleared Up.
Lansing, la., Jan. 17— The mystery
which has surrounded the disappear-
ance of Edward Riser for a week past
has been cleared up by finding his
body in the river In front of town. He
was last seen skating and evident’y
skated into an airhole. He was aged
30 years and one of the most exten-
sive farmers in this part of the state.
Logical Reasoning.
“D ‘dreams’ masculine or femln-1
In.?"
•'Feminine— they gu by contraries."
-Ex.
D n't let the liti.le ones suffer froui
eczema, or other torturing -kin disea-
ses. No ne'Hi for *t. D an’* Olnt-
m^Dt cures. Can’t harm the m'mt
delicate skin. At any drug ature, 50
cent-*.
A Genuine Reduction Sale
of Women’s Jackets.
A real reduction sal? on the highest-class of Women’s Jackets ever shown
In Michigan— garments with a style and character that have won for this
store an enviable reputation In a few abort muntbs. These Jacket* were
made to our special order-quality, linings and tailoring are the beat. Their
like Is seldom found In the usual special sale, and even at the old prices they
! were unmatcbahle.
Reelected Senator.
Des Moines, la., Jan. 17. — United
States Senator James H. Gear was for-
mally elected in the legislature Tues-
day to succeed himself in the United
States senate. The hoiiRe vote stood 78
and the senate 33 for Gear, while Fred
White (democrat) received 14 votes in
the senate and 18 in the house.
Favor IS'learaaonn Honte.
Washington, Jan. 17. — The senate
committee on inter-oceanic canali
Tuesday agreed unanimously to report
a bill for the construction of the Nica-
raguan canal. The bill is the same as
that reported favorably in the house
by the committee on interstate and for-
eign commerce with a few verbal
amendments.
Puzzled.
' There’s only one thing 1 fall to un-
derstand about thl* retreat." said the
Filipino, who had sat down to pick a
thorn out of his foot.
"What’s that?"
"I can’t for the life of me see why
we luve tokeep running away from
tbnse Aruprican suldteri* fur fear they | ff»men's TailoM Sailn at Ball frltt.
Jacket* that were $35, *30, $27.50 and *25 for ........................ $18 75
Jacket* that were $22 50and *20 for ............ $14 75
Jackets that were *16 50, *15 and $14 for ............................. $8 75
A small lot of excellent $10 Jacket* for ............................. $5 OO
An odd-lot of *7 50 Jackets for ...................................... $3 75
will capture and feed us "—Ex.
Why do yoo fruit Sniridf.
The man who lets a n.ld “run on
l until be finds himself in ennsump-
| rtylei **re the newest, thecolorlnKe are the mort approved, and include black and all the new and hand-
( some “mannlah" fabrics. They are man-uilored, and lined throughout with handsome silk or Mtln.
1 None on approval, but your money refunded If you are not pleased with your porch se. One price
marked In plain flguree-and you pay just half of It Suits that were 128 to t65, 1 * ...... ....
• Si
now 11X60 to UJi.60.
Pie* for Support.
Washington, Jan. 16. — 1 The feature
of the thirteenth annual report of the
interstate commerce commission is a
strong plea that congress uphold the
hands of the commission by amend-
ments making the interstate commerce
law more effective.
Sen**tlnniil Jonrnnllsm.
Albany. N. Y., Jan. 17.— The prin-
cipal address before the State Bar as-
sociation at Its meeting here was by
Justice Brown, of the United States
supreme court, upon "The Liberty ol
the Press," in which he severely de-
nounced what he termed sensational
journalism.
Coaveatlo* Poatpoard.
Chicago, Jan. 15. — The republican
»tate committee met at the Great
Northern headquarters and voted to
postpone the date of the state conven-
tion from April 10 to May 8 in deference
to the requirements of the primary law.
Leave* on Winter Cruise.
Philadelphia, Jan. 17. — The famous
old battle-scarred frigate Saratoga,
now the sohoolship of the Pennsylvania
nautical school, Tuesday, left here on
her annual winter cruise in the West
Indies. Seventy boys, of whom 25 are
new recruits, will make the voyage.
tloo's grasp is guilty ol -ell-murder.
There lb no cure for I ealh and con-
sumption I* Dewth. Coughs and colds
are nothing nmr** nor i^ss than Death
In dlsguls". There i« one sure. Infalll- ,
))le cure— Cleveland’- Long Healer.
Don't trifie— get a fr. e trial Louie.
Ills the gnaiest lung uodlcine in
the world. Large holt l»-n eo«t hut 25
cents, and yon can get your money i
back If It doesn’t cure vuu, at Hei-er
Walsh, druggist.
VitiilP n ohv Pnrv *,°r *r*<l**- *»“ have gather*) together the grandest collection
OUIUC UUUUdj fill 5 of furs in Western Michigan— Cluster Scarf*. Ruffs and C*Uaret|ea; all
th* newest dea* In neckwear; muffs of every description; Jackets In Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, Hudson
Bay Otter. Electric and Coast Seal, and Astrakhan. Every one of them Is made properly, with stayed
eeumr, heavy Interlining, and linings of the beet quality. Prices are the lowest that It Is safe to pay —
there's a danger line In fur-bnylng.
Fur Scarfs from $3.75 to $40 00. Collarettes, $6 to $115.
The best Electric Seal Jacket ever shown at the price, $35.00.
i. 1
Monarch over pain Burn's, cut*,
pprains, slings. Instant relie'. Dr.
Thcmas, Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug
store.
In a Sad Pllsht.
Barcelona. Jan. 17.— The Spanish
trans-Atlantic steamer Leo XIII. his
arrived here from the Philippines with
former Spanish prisoners and their
families. A majority of them are in a
lamentable plight.
A Geaeroa* Gift.
New York, Jan. 17.— Miss Helen Gould
has contributed $50,000 to aid in the
building of the new home for the naval
branch of the Yoifng Men's Christian
association in Brooklyn, a work that is
being undertaken by the international
committee of that association.
Negro Hamied.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 17. — William
JBewman, & negro, was hanged in th<
mid of the county courthouse at 10:30
•'clock. Death resulted from strangu
fallen. The crime for which he was
was the murder of his mistress,
Warner, aJlaa Van Horn.
Naaaea the laaae*.
Washington, Jan. 15.— Senator M
ti* Hanna, as chairman of the nations]
.republican committee, says the fore-
-•yst ifcsues in the campaign will be
ftospeAty of the working people of
tii* country *nd retention pi the Phil-
fsea.
Killed hr a Preacher.
Jiiddleboro, Ky^ J«n. 13.— In a fit of
laalomy Bee. Mr. Hall, at Hindman,
«kot and killed Mrs. Lucinda Isaacs
' into she would not marry him.
Tragedy la a Rank.
Columbus, Ga., Jan. 17.— Capt. J. W.
Murphy, cashier of the Third national
bank of this place, shot and killed the
teller. P. T. Shutze. and then killed
himself, scon after the bank opened.
Burned to Death.
Manchester, N. H., Jan. 15.— A.
Blanchard, aged 65, his wife, aged 43,
and a boarder named William Money,
aged 58, were burned to death in their
home in Merrimac, Saturday night.
The cause of the fire is unknown.
That Was All.
‘•Were the pipes frozen, dear?"
asked Mrs. Bellefield, when her bus-
band returned from a long executive
session In the cellar.
"No," replied Mr. Ballefleld: "the
water In the pipes was frozen. That
was all."— Ex.
"Cure the cough and save the life."
Dr. Wood’s Noiwiy Pine Syrup cures
cough and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.
BUY THE BEST
Appointed Andltor.
Washington, Jan. 15.— Walter G.
Coleman, general agent of the Florida
Central railroad, has been appointed
auditor for the Philippine archipelago
and island of Guam.
Wheeler Ha* Resigned.
Florence, Ala., Jan. 17. — Gen. Joseph
Wheeler writes to a friend here under
date of December 2 that he will leave
Manila in a few days for the United
States and that he has resigned his
position in the army.
to offer to your friends and
use in your household
A.I.C.
NISH BRIDE
COFFEES
Found Dead.
Pekin, III, Jan. 15.— Joseph B. Ir-
win, aged 51, editor and manager of
the Daily Evening Post, was found
dead in bed. Heart failure was the
cause.
Swept by Fire.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 17.— The steam-
er Danube, at Victoria, from Skaguay,
brings news that a large part of the
business portion of Dawson has been
wiped out by fire. The loss will exceed
half a million dollars.
Sold exclusively by thousands
of the leading Retailers through-
out the United States because they
represent the best selection of the
coffee production of the world.
Paris Exposition
1900.
Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a moat
auccessfnl century In the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
Inventors and artists are invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit In
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN.
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
. 
H
Shoes
Sold only in bulk at 20c to 40c per
lb., according^ quality.’ If you
Laaip Exploded.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 12. — Mra. Mary
— , ---- ---- . Theobold, aged 68. and her daughter
Mrs. Isaacs waa a sister of Rev. Mr. Ludiula, aged 2$, were burned to
Fatal Qaarrel.
Pine Gap, Ky., Jon. 12.— Taze Hall,
Henry Leap, Henry Sutherland ind
Henry Campbell were killed here in a
quarrel over a game of cards.
Win Visit Encampment.
Jacksonville, 111., Jan. 17.— A dis-
patch from Washington says that Ad-
miral Dewey has consented to visit
the grand army encampment here on
May 2 or 3.
want value for your money, try
them.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from*
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. EMInk, Jr,
FOR SALE BY
BOOT & KRAMER
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from
wood.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Man’s wife, who died some time sgA desth by a lamp ftplotion.
m.
The Kcatneky Coate*t.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 16.— The con-
tests for governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor Of Kentucky were opened be-
fore the joint legislative committee
yesterday., _ , . . .
NWeet
:LS
DEALERS IN 12 Quart bottUt ...... $1.0012 Pint Bottles ......... 60
Staple and Fancy Groceries and
General Merchandise.
t'YS’t
. ' •
BARB
TmCpur
fosToim
For The Public
Good.
AWE.
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN
THIS CITIZEN’S STATEMENT IS IN-
VALUABLE tO HOLLAND PEOPLE.
clear* the bfl
and caoaet a
blood parlfler.
<
)od pure as
feeUng of health,
generate
their normal poi
It create* aoUd flesh, muscle and
rain, i
..JtfMjMl WE
and renewed rttaUty. while the ive o*rvi lity,
are helped to regain
the sufferer Is quickl'
benefit. One box wt
perfect a cure. 80 cfl. ..... ......... ..
sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed,
on receipt of price. Address DR8. B
AND BENSON. Ba^B«u Block. Cleve
ckly made conscious
ill
Book Binding!
Kagaiines,
Old Books and
^School Books
Bound and Repaired
J. A. K00YERS,
Grondwet OiBce. N. RlverSt.
When a resident of Holland, whose
•tatement appears below, who has no
monetary or other interest In the ar-
ticle which he endorses, who Is
anxious to do hit acquaintances ana
ellow residents a good turn, who pub*
isbes In this paper his experience
with Doan’sKIdncy Pills— tbatcltlzen
must have good and sufficient reason
for doing so. Tbe following should
dispel any doubts which may have
existed In the reader's mind on this
subject:
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer, three
miles south of the city, says: “I was
bothered more or less for years with
pain through mv lions, never suffl
clently severe to lay me up, hut It was
distressing and annoying. If I over-
exerted myself or bad been driving
long, my back became so tired and
ached so much that I could not ren
nights. I bad often beard Doan’s
Sidney Pill so highly recommeided
that I got a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s
drug store and used them. They re-
lieved me Immediately, soon banished
my acbes and pains and rendered
kidney secretions healthy and
natural.”
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m.,ar-
rlvlng In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 9:15 p. ru. dally. Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
Graad Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 9:15 p. m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc M) a. m
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of 1
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
1812 RIVER ST.
All work done by band and In first
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe clas^
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
|
.....
Shirts Ironed ............. •. ......... 8r
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... 10<
Collars ............................
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4<
Undershirts ......................... 6<
Uoderdrawers ...................... 6i
Handkerchiefs .................... 2<
Sox ...... . ........................... 3<
Shirt waists ............ 15c
A Also carry a fine line of
TEAS direct from China
The Old Way
Was to go Into a ready-made
clothing bouse and buy! a suit,
thkiog your chances on a fit and
lasting qualities of fvbat you
bought. There was never any
feeling of complete sntJsf action
ie New Way
i pi'
Is to have your cloths^ made to
*r
prices, and be satlsflfd in every
order at ready-mad* ’ clothing
way. We carefully take your
measure, charge a very low
price, and guarantee satisfac-
tion or don’t consldenjit a sale.
Delays are dangeroih, call and
see us at once.
Kentuckians Settle an Old Feud In
a Terrible Manner in the
Capital City.
II ALL CLAIMS
ENDORSED.
Evidence of the People to Endorse
Every Claim Made for
cured through bis new method or
treatment. Special attention given
to catarrh and dl«e*i»M of the blood.
Those unable to caM write for ques-
tion blank. Hundreds cured by cor-
•,espoi,dence. Medicines sent every-
*hera. Consultation free and strict-
ly confidential. Address
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel fur large house; salary M5
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; Incloae self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager.
SSOCaxioo bldg , Chicago. 49 38w
Dr. D. a. McDonald
Womans Alaskas, 49 cents at M.
Notler, 206 River street.
TROUBLE BEGAN DURING SPANISH WAR.
Dr. CHASE’S OINTMENT
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich.
1 he Only Guaranteed Cure for
Ex-CoBffressmaii Colaon Kill* Lieut.
Scott— Two Bystanders AI*o Meet
Deatfe and Other* Are Woanded-
The Traced y Take* Place In a
Crowded Hotel Lobby.
ITCHING PILES.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv
Foster-Mil burn Co . Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for tbe U. S. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no sub-
stitute.
^ REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY
Made a
Well Man
of Me.
rouse men will main their loat nunhood, and old
men vlU recover their youthful vlfor by ulna
REVIVO. It quickly *nd*nreD restore* Nemu*-
oesa, Loet Vitality, Im potency. Rightly Embalont
Lost Power, Falling Memory, Westinx Dl*eaacs.tnd
tU effect* of aelfaboae or exoeaand IndMcwUon
whioh unfit* one for stady, boslneM or murlage. It
not only cure* by atarttag attfaeaeafi of dleeaae. but
U a great nervw tool* and blood bnlktor, bring-
 back tb* ptah giow to pole cheek* and reHre of youth, ftwtrd* off JnMUitystoring tbe Are 
lend Consumption. In*l«t oi__ _ __ n having BE VI VO, no
other. It can be carried in feet pocket. By mall.
SLOO per package, or Mx for •(LOO, with* poal
tty* written gwaraatt* to evo or refund
For sale In Holland, Mich , by S. A.
Martin
You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Than can be found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 17.— A hundred
perFonh in the lobby of the Capitol
hotel Tuesday afternoon saw a duel
to the death between Col. David G.
Colson and Lieut. Ethelbert Scott. The
duelists dodged about among the
panic-etricken throng trying to get
range of each other, firing at every
opportunity. Scott was killed, Colson
was badly wounded, two bystanders
were slain by stray bullets, two other
noncombatants were wounded and a
aeventh man suffered a fractured leg
as the result of a collision with Lieut.
Scott w-hen the latter fell lifelesa down
the street stairway of the hotel. Fol-
lowing is a list of the dead:
Lieut. Ethelbert Scott. Pulaski county
Charles Julian, stock trader and politi-
cian, Franklin county.
Luther W. Demaree, assistant postmas-
ter at Shelbyvllle, Shelby county.
The Injured:
Col. David O. Colson.
Capt. Ben B. Golden, Knox county.
Harry McBwan, Louisville.
0. D. Redpath, traveling man. Michigan
City, Ind.
Golden Likely to Die.
The wounds of Capt. Golden are
thought to be fatal. He was alive nt
a late hour. Redpath was the man
who was struck down in the stairway
by the reeling body of Lieut. Scott.
Fifteen shots in all went home out of
about 20 fired. Scott had a bullet
In temple, one in throat, two in lungs,
two in back; Demarree. two in heart;
Julian bullet in calf of right leg; Capt.
Golden, two bullets in spine; Colson,
bullet splintered left arm from wrist
to elbow and bullets tore bis cuffs and
sleeves to shreds; McEwan, one bullet
in left foot.
Result of nn Army Feud.
The nffair grew out of a difficulty In
a cafe at Anniston, Ala., between ex-
Congressman David G. Colson and
Ethelbert Scott, both of whom were
at that time in the volunteer army.
The men on that occasion drew revolv-
ers and Colson, who was colonel of t! e
Fourth Kentucky regiment, was shot
by Scott, a lieutenant in that com-
mand. Colson and Scott did not meet
again until Tuesday.
Colaon the Aggressor.
An eyewitness to the affray say?
that Scott and Capt. Golden were go-
ing into the restaurant in the base-
ment of the hotel when Colson came
up to them. He made some remark to
Scott and there was an Interchange of
some pretty sharp language, and both
men began to fire at each other,
(iolden turned away from them and
was the first man shot.
Under Arreat.
Colson surrendered to the city au-
thorities 15 minutes after the shoot-
ing and is now in jail. He is one of
the most prominent republicans in
Kentucky. He has served two terms
in congress, leaving his seat to par-
ricipate in the Spanish-American war.
Scott was a nephew of ex-Gov. Bradley
and stood high in social circles.
Every claim made for Dr. Chase’s
Oinunent is heartily endorsed by
thousands of cured men and women,
who write most gratefully of tbe won-
derful curative properties of this great
remedy.
To say that Dr. Cbaae'a Ointment is
an absolute cure for blind, itching,
bleeding or protruding piles is bat to
sum up tbe evidence of the scores of
letters which daily come to these offices.
Mr. M. A. Crossmau, who represents
Messrs. Vosburgh and Whiting, Buffalo,
N.Y., writes; “I was troubled with pro-
truding, itching piles for ten years, and
tried all known remedies to no avail—
not even relict. Before nsing all of one
box of Dr. Cbase'a Ointment I was en-
tirely cared, and cheerfully recommend
the ointment to any one suffering with
piles, for my case was as bad as any one
could be and live.”
Dr. Chase’s Ointment ia endorsed by
the best physicians, and bat a record oi
cares unparalleled in tbe history of
medicine. It is a positive cure for piles,
and is guaranteed as such. It is the
only remedy which has never been
known to fail to care the most serious
case of blind, itching, bleeding or pro-
truding piles. Dr. A. W. Chase’a Oint-
ment ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or
Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after 01
>r before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
Dentil of Gen. Sharpe.
New York, Jan. 15.— Gen. George
i Henry Sharpe, of Kingston, N. Y., died
1 Saturday in this city of shock following
nn operation, aged 72 years. He was
brevetted major general for distin-
guished services during the civil war.
lie was present as a member of (Jen.
Grant’s staff when Gen. Lee surren-
dered at Appomattox, and it was in his
custody that the army of Virginia and
Gen. Lee were paroled.
NOW
There is a chance for ladies to pur-
chase a stylish hat at a very low
price, as all
Miisr, Manor,
s2i EJ 8th St
P. S. We make clothes |or boys too.
F. S. LEDEBOEl, H. D.
a
i
eve Physician and Su
alrt SPECIAL ATTENTION
EASES OF WOMEN AND
TO D15-
LDREN.
Sight Ms Promptly A
wt Office over' Breyman’s
met Eighth street and Oen
aim wb^re he can he found u
any thi
«WV'-
Ottawa Telebone
_ A- . .
corner
avenue,
and dav
Millinery
Goods
7
can be bought cheaper, than any-
where else in the city.Qby purchas-
ing of
Werknrcn Sisters'
Will FIkIiI for Their Right*.
Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 17.— The repub-
licans, under the leadership of Gov
'J ay lor and Lieut. Gov. Marshall, deter-
mined at a conference at the Galt
house to fight for the offices they were
elected to and for which they hold the
certificates. This stand has been taken
irrevocably.
Tonr of the W'orld.
Boston, Jan. 17.— Rev. Dr. Francis E.
Clark, founder and president of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor,
left Boston, accompanied by his wife,
for his third missionary tour of the
world. On January 24 they will leave
Bun Francisco for the orient.
-BY-
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
OKEIC E PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Micb , on
Tuesday, Jan. 30.
Common Council.
Rollahd. Mich.. Jan . 16 1K0
Tb* common council n*t In regular iMaion
and waa called to ordwr by tb* Mayor.
Preient .-Mayor Mokrea. Aid*. Ward. Bctoon
Tahkeu. Babarmas, Kooyeri, Kantera Rlkitn,
Van Pnttien. and tb* dark.
Tbe tnlDuU* of tb* lait niMtirg ware read
and approved
ranrioNS aim a 000 cuts
Cbarll* Biom paUU6a*d lor a llc«i»* to run a
Manhattan Table at ISO Bait Etahtb atred.Oraalad >
P. J. Zu'aman petitioned for permlatlon to
•nUrg* bU bonding an tb* west 94 feat of lot 7
block 85 to an extant of 99 par cent of Ita Inaui-
able value.
Granted aubject to ordinance.
A number of bill* were preaented and allowtd
and warrant* ordered leaued. fEd.)
aapoKTt or rrxNDixo oomtnTiae.
Tbe committee on poor reported preaenting
tbe aeml-monthly report of tbe poor and said
oommtttoe, recommending for tbe support of
tb* poor for tb* three weeks ending Feb. A, 1900
tb* sum of 112.95, and baring rendered tem-
porary aid to tba amount of 09 AT.
Adouted and wananta ordered lamed.
couhunicauqhi from board* and cm
orncxRs.
Tba e'erk reported that at a mealing of tbs
Board of Public Worka bald Jan. 18, 1900, tbs
contract for a293h.p. water tub* hollar with
tack, foundation, ate., bad bean awarded to
tba Stirling Oo.. Chicago. III., at StKO.
By Aid. Haharmann.
Resolved, that tbo action of tbe board of pub-
lic works ba approved, and that the oonlraotor
be required t* give bond* to tba city and to the
atatalntbeaum of 92100 and that tba city at-
torney be Instructed to draw up fba necaaiary
bonds.
Carried all voting ay*.
Tba dark reported receipt of statement from
tbe ounty treasurer of delinquent taxea credit-
ed to th* city of Holland during tba quarter
at ding Deo. 91. 1H99, to the amount of 1447.53,
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged.
Tbe clerk reported tbe receipt if 9l?5 for
old Iron and brass aold by tbe chief of tbs lira
department, and receipt of the city treaeunr
for tbe amount.
Acoeptad and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
Theolerk reported the collection of 1220. f8
water and llirbt fund moneys and receipt of tbe
city treasurer for tbe amount.
Accepted end treasurer ordered charged.
Bills from Board Public Works, were present-
ed and allowed and warrant! ordered laaned.
[Ed]
NOTICKS AND INTRODUCTION Of BILLS.
Aid Kooyera gave notice that at tbe next
regular meeting of the Common Council be
w mid Introduce en ordluenr# entitled “An or-
dinal 0* relative to tbe planting aud protectlos
of ebad* or ornamental trees In tb* atreeta and
public places of tb* city of Holland.
MOTIONS AND RXSOLUTIONI.
By AM. Habetmann.
Kesolved. that tba matter of purchasing In-
dlcatora aal gongs for tb* suglns houses be ra
fsned to tb* Board of Public Works.
Carried.
By Aid. K keen.
Resolved, that tb* Soperriaors be requested to
ascertain the amount of taxea to be refunded
to tbe Heir* of the Kerknof Eetate.
Carried.
Adjourned.
Wm O Van F-tce, City Clerk.
Pennyroyal pIlls
weMS 1
eSW. k^iwi deaef nwIiB
mmAMMMm*. AiDractfMM
laid by all Uwl Drautua.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
IS G. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MKH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOURS:— S 40 to 19 a. „ and 449 to 140 r. V.
Evenings by appointment.
Citizen's Phone 33.
WE SELL
COAL AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOjD
€
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 P. M.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
' Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered. 1
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.,
South River St.
Pere Marquette
1
::
1
RAILROAD CO*
DECEMBER 31, 1800.
7
Lv. Grand Rapids .........
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“It was almost a miracle. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters cored me of a ter-
rible breaking out ill over tbe body.
I am very grateful.” Miss Julia Fll-
bridge, West Cornwell. Cnnn.
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Mn> Split the Empire.
Vienna. Jan. 15.— Emperor Franz
Josef declares Bohemian soldiers must
use the German word for "here" in
answering roll. The decision arouses
Czech opposition against the emperor
and may split the empire.
Died Suddenly.
Essex, Conn., Jan. 17.— Judge James
Phelps died suddenly at his home here,
aged 73 years. He served in the Forty-
fifth, Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh
congresses.
38 E. Eighth St.
'ERTILE FRUIT FARMS
FtlSSr CALIFORNIA
MMaonth*. ftli Information,
Seek* Heavy Damage*.
Sigourney, la., Jan. 18.— J. Wood
Smith, a traveling man. has sued the
town of Sigourney for $15,000 for in-
juries received from a defective side-
walk.
Death of Bon of Garibaldi.
Rome, Jan. 15.— A dispatch from
Bordighera, on the Riviera, announced
the death of Manlio Garibaldi, a son
of the late Gen. Garibaldi.
i>iv*. prices, t»nn«, etc. free toell. Adfirwe
RAKL* * frAl'.MiFUM. FreM*. C*L
Maay Live* Last.
8t. John’s, N. F., Jan. J3.— An un-
known steamer has been wrecked in
fit. Mary’s bay. and 70 lives have prob-
•bly been lost.
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and lin-
gering diseases mat require skillful
medical treatment fur their cure
Such cases us family physicians fall to I
help and pronounce Incurable are par
Uculdily solicited, especially those
ivernused with strong mineral drugs
ind poisons. Dr. McDona d uses on-
ly the purest medicines from the veg-
etable kingdom lie pays special at-
tention to the cause of the disease and
instructs his patients the way to
health and happiness. Dr. McDon-
ild can show hundreds of testimonials
In the hand writing of grateful pa-
tients who have been cured by him
when others failed. He Is so familiar
with the human system that be Is able
to read all diseases of tbe mind or
body correctly at a glance without
asking any questions. Thousands of
Invalids are being mated dally for
diseases which they do not have, while
a few drops of medicine directed to
the seat of the disease would give
speedy relief, and permanent cure In
a short time. Good health is the most
precious jewel lnourcrown of happi-
ness. With It the world Is bright:
without It, misery claims us fur her
own. If you are a sufferer you should
weigh these words. A person who
neglects his health Is guilty of a great
wrong to himself and a grave Injury to
humanity. Tbe name of Dr. McDon-
ald. the well-known specialist In the
cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
has become a household word In thous-
ands of homes which bis skill and
wonderfull remedies have made hap-
py fiy restoring dear ones to health af-
ter all hopes were lost. Tbe doctor Is I
a graduate of the highest and best '
medical college, and his advanced
theories In the treatment of chronic
diseases surprise tbe most skeptical.
AH chronic diseases of tbeEYE. EAR,THROAT, , LUNGS,HEART. ' LIVER.STOMACH. KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS,
scientifically and bucceMfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of tbe brain and
nervous system, and all delicate and
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffer-
ing from nervous and sexual debility
and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk; ca-
tarrhal deafness positively cored and j
many made to bear a whisper In a very 1
few. minutes. All acbes and palbs
fade awiy under bis magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH. m
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by the moatb.
A I wav- have good horses for saie.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
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Milling Co.
can alway s be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest
market prices. Our record
for the past seventeen years
proves it.
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Miss Madeline Van Putten left to-
day for a weeks visit to friends and
relatives in Grand Rapids.
G. A. Wolff, of Mnskeyon, deputy
oil inspector, was iu the city Tuesday.
A. Van Putten andH. Keppel trans-
acted business in Zeeland Monday.
Mrs. John Van der Sluts and daugh-
ter Elinor visited friends in Grand
Rapids this week.
William Swift was in Berlamont
this week on business.
Abe Cappon attended a reception in
Grand Haven Tuesday night.
Sheriff Van Ry was In the city Sat-
arday.
Charles Humphrey, president of the
H. & L. M. R’y, was in the city the
tint of the week.
Mrs. George Babcock, of Saugatuck,
pod Miss Frances Coates, i of Grand
Rapids, were in the city Saturday.
Miss Gola Smith spent Sunday in
Grand Rapids.
Will Glerum, who had been em-
ployed aa weightmaster at the Sugar
factory, left Tuesday for bis home in
Grand Rapids.
' Henry Albers, uf Hull, Iowa, is in
the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
•4. Hoek.
Jerry Wlniers, of SiouxICentre, la.,
totheguestof hi* parents, Mr. and
MntP. Winters, 22 West Thirteenth
atreet.
Mrs. F. B. White, who has been
Islting her daughter, Mrs. L. E. Van
Drexer, returned yesterday to her
home In Benton Harbor.
Dr. Baker was In Fennville Wed-
eaday on business.
M. 0. Murray has returned to Hotel
Holland.
L. Smith, of Allegan, attended the
Smlth-Jansen wedding in this city
last evening.
Price Is no object on remnants at
John Vandersluls’ dry goods store.
People are picking up great bargains
at this store. Are you one of them?
The 110,000 libel suit brought by
Henry Lacbman of Chester against E.
D. Fuller, publisher of the Grand Ha
ven Press, was tried in the circuit
enurt this week. Mr. Lacbman claim-
od that amount of damages for injury
to his character from an article in Mr-
Tttller’s paper last August in which
reference was made to the suit or
Grant Miller vs. Henry Lacbman tried
In Grand Haven two years ago in
which Grant Miller secured a heavy
Indgeueot against Lacbman for alien-
ating the affections of his wife. Tburs.
day the jury brought In a verdict of no
.saase for action.
Hope College News.
Two orators have beea added to
the present list of four, who are to
participate in the local oratorical con
tost to be held on Washington's birth-
day. They are Wm. Block, of the
Senior class, and Jacob Weening, of
the Junior class. The classes, with
whom this choice lay, left fbe selec-
tion to Prof. Bergen, who has charge
of the rhetoricals. The fact, that bis
appointments were made on the
strength of regular class work, makes
these new competitors strong factors
la the race, tbo the others have more
than a month’s start in preparation.
Next week Thursday the college
exercises will be suspended and col
lege and church will uolte in holding
exercises appropriate to the annual
day of prayer for schools and colleges.
Dr. Koto was in Chicago Wednes-
day, wb‘*re he attended the funeralMI
iartlCetiof Rev. B. Van Ess, a mem-
ber of the Council and one of the
etrongesfc supporters of the college.
paeto the lecture Tuesday evening
by Rev. Tyrrell, the regular weekly
twayer meeting was held on Monday
evening. Dr. Kollen addressed the
assembled' students on "Missions.”
Hwas the first meeting of the term
aad strong interest was manifested in
attendance, spirit and participation.
The Seniors will have the pleasure
wf aa evening’s entertainment at the
borne of Miss Grace Yates next Mon*
-day evening, a pleasure long antici-
pated, hut unavoidably delayed, that
will therefore be the greater.
The Fraternal Society of Hope col-
lege baa elected the following officers:
President, Gerrit Hondelink; vice
president, Harry P. Boot; secretary
Md treasurer, Henry Telman: marsh-
al, J. A. Van Zoeren.
and a clear and concise statement of
the standards.of doctrine and polity,
the speaker Concluded with the duty
we owe the Church to understand and
love b r, to work for her, help to
make her better and purer, and use
all our iolueoce in the interest of her
educational woik, thus helping In the
work for the Church universal and
the establishing of God’s kingdom on
the earth.
 . - ....... ....
OBSTINATE JURORS.
A Case In Which One Determined Kan
Made Elevea Think ae
He Did.
There was a "bold-up” in the jury-
room of the court of common pleas in
this city a few days ago, says the
Hartford (Conn.) Courant. A jury,
which had been out 4.1 minutes, re-
turned a verdict for the plaintiff to
recover damages of |25 and costs.
After the verdict had been accepted,
one of the jurymen said that when
the first ballot was taken eight of the
jurors voted in favor of the defendant
and four for the plaintiff. A later bal-
lot resulted i* 11 votes being cast for
the defendant and one for the plain-
tiff. The jurors were in a hurry to
get home and the 11 who voted for the
defendant endeavored to persuade the
other juror to turn with them. This
he refused to do and he stated em-
phatically that he would hold out if it
caused a disagreement or kept the
jury out all night.
The one man was evidently stronger
than the 11 who were against him. Ho
held to his position, and finally suc-
ceeded in bringing the 11 over, with
the final result that a verdict was
agreed upon for the plaintiff to recov-
er $25 and costs. The 11 jurors who
turned would not divulge the name of
the juror who stood out for the plain-
tiff from the beginning.
DIAMONDS IN STEEL
Miante Crystals Sera Cnder the Mi-
croscope la the Molten
Metal.
In the manufacture of carbon steel
microscopic diamonds are formed. A
number of steels from a variety of
processes have been examined and
gave identical results, says the Mining
and Scientific Press. A piece weigh-
ing 300 grammes was cut from a
lump of steel and treated with nitric
acid; the insoluble residue collected
was mainly graphitic carbon. After
being washed with water it was
boiled three times with fuming nitric
acid, which partially dissolved the res-
idue; hydrofluoric acid and then fum-
ing suphuric acid were used. There
then remained nothing but graphite,
which, after being washed, was melt-
ed with chlorate of potash. This long
series of operations was recommenced,
because it was necessary to subject
the residue to all the treatments men-
tioned. The insoluble residue obtained
fell to the bottom of a vessel filled
with iodide of methylene and the lit-
tle, transparent octahedrons visible
through a microscope burned on a
sheet of platinum without leaving any
ash. These were the diamonds.
Western Theological Semi-
nary. '
The next lecture of Seminary
Course will be delivered In Semellnk
Hall Tuesday evening the 23 Inst., at
quarter before 8 o’clock by Rev. G. J.
Hekhuis of Chicago.
. Subject. Bllile Study. All are cor-
dially iuvlted to attend
E. Winter.
Meeting of Growers of Pickles
and Tomatoes.
There will be a meeting at the fac-
tory of H.J. Heinz & Co , Holland,
Mlcb., Saturday, January 20, at 10 a.
m. and 2. p. m, to consider the mak-
ing of new contracts for raising toma-
toes. All Interested are cordially in-
vited to attend.
H.J. Heinz Co.
average yield of tomatoea is from 4(0 ,
to 500 bushels pel acre andj pickles' |
from 125 to 150 bushels pr acre. 1 I"
There are no other crops grotto about
Holland that will bring the fanners
better returns per acre.
fm ExaminaMiaiM
Thrilling Story of Missionary,
Life.
Profitable Crops of Pickles
and Tomatoes.
It was the happy privilege of a large
and representative audience to see
Dr. Paton, the renewned missionary
at Winants Chape) last Saturday
morning aud to bearhls thrilling story
of Missionary work in the South Sea
Island?.
Aa he related different experiences
and told of the wooderful progress
made by the noble men who conse-
crated their lives to this holy cause,
the audience listened lu wonder,* fur
before them stood a mkn who was ev»
er ready to offer up bis life in an en-
deavor to make it possible for the in-
habitants of heathen lands to enjoy
the blessings of religion and the bene-
fits of civilization, and the story that
be told was very interesting, Hlaper-
sonai appearance was * remarkably
striking, and his whitened balr»and
silvery beard suggested yifkfi of unre-
mitting toll In the service QtLtbe
cburcb.
After prayer by Dr. BeardslOe, of
the Seminary, the venerable speaker
was Introduced by Dr. Kollen. i Dr.
Paton told tbe remarkable story ofc
bis adventures in a quiet bdt Impres-
sive manner. In tbe course of bis re-
marks he showed tbe audience some
Idols worshiped by the heathens be-
fore they experienced the light of re-
ligion.
In speaking of the condition of- af-
fairs existing In heathen lands before
tbeJjeglnnlng of missionary work the
speaker said:
"We could not speak to tb m nor
they to us. Maoymlsslonaries before ur
bad been killed and eaten. Teachers
had been sent again and again but
they were all killed, or died or left in
a dying condition. Some of the super-
stition and darkness can be Imagined
when 1 tell you that every woman was
put to death when her husband died.
Instead of a wedding ring; the woman
put a coil of rope around berneck thus
showing her affection for her husband
and signifying that she was willing
be should strangle her If be so choose.
Think what a glorious change has
come over this lariA. when now the
whole group with 4000 souls bow their
koeeto Jesus. As soon as these tribes
are connected they give up war.”
Dr. Paton gave a brief account of
tbe dangers and difficulties exper-
ienced io bringing about this great
change for the better in tbe lives of-
the natives, tod closed with a touch-
ing appeal ttf the young people pfilkla
country, telling them of tbe nobility
of a life io the missionary field and
imploring them to assist In all possible
ways to teach tbe doctrlqe of ebrisb
ianltytotbe people of distant lands
as well as to Inhabitants of their owo
country. ,
A collection was taken and the sum
of IW was given to Dr. Patqn for- use
ia his work.
Socialism discussed by the
Economic Club.
- At Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich., Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, January
24, 25 and 26. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
This Famous Hjwclaljst has had^extraordlnar^ ^^r^ced|^t|^t|realfme^[|f Chronlc^DlMaRes.
cbronl/maiadles. and* Ji^^reMrlpU^and^appIfation of treattpenis certain Uwnire. plxce
him at the head of the front rank In his profession. His long years of experience enable him
a Incurable. Consultation free.to cure diseases of men and women heretofore conridered 
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
different Ideas as to my true condition." This Is wbll Is heard every day, and tbe reason is want of
correct diagnosis and proper treatment For convenience of the aflllcted Dr McOmber baa enum-
erated a few symptoms under different headings to enable those In need of treatment to determine
exactly what their disease Is. It Is not expected thaieverycase will have all of the symptoms given
below, but every afflicted person will quickly recogulw those most prominent In bis or her case :
is a disease of tbe mucous mem-
brane, where it exists, and ema-
from a cold. In Its advanced stages
it cnnepBgnd spreads^eating^lts way androtUng
tissue.
deep4feated becomes very offensive, disgusting
and loathsome. It is a very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments in general use;
In fact. Is only aggravated and tbe membrane
' by the uae of snuffs, ointments and the
avenge nostrums so extensively advertised as
Many diseases known under various specific
atom ofnames are of catarrhal origin. Every ______
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears,
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys.
ed by discharges, then by cough,
. watery eves, offensive breath,
ecretion of mucus from the air
thirst, lassitude.
and Increased s
passages: inflammation sets in aud sometimes
sufficiently severe to cause death.
The one great
cause of deafness
or such diseases
as scarlet lever and spinal fever, la catarrh of
tbe middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to tbe Eustachian tubes, and through
tliem to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-
tachian tubes Is to admit air into tbe middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant and subject to
vibration caused by tbe sound waves. Sound
travels through tbe air In the form of sound
waves. These waves strike npon tbe drum, caus-
ing it to vibrate, and these vibrations are taken
up by tbe nerves of the ear and transmitted to
the brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed
there Is not an equilibrium of air pressure and
the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse-
quently cannot vibrate to tire tune of the sound
waves. In mild cases, or In tne first stages of
the disease, the tube is only partially closed, or
the inflammation only extends a little way Into
the tubes, and the patient begins to notice that
his bearing Is affected. He bean but cannot
understand. This defect Is especially noticeable
when he Is In a room where there are several
talking.. There are
Noises in the Head or Ears.
are of a various nature -singing, buzzing.
These
__ _ noises
, crick-
ets, blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.
These noises are the first aymptoRn noticed, and
are a certain Indication that the hearing will
soon be affected. As the disease progresses, as
It most surely will unless property treated, the
9 and more ekgEustachian tubes become more i
and Anally become blocked the entire length.
•paste.When this happens the deafness Is com[
The drum membrane may be perfect (though
depressed) and the auditory nerves perfect, but
the bearing Is lost when the tube is entirely
blocked. This condition of entire deafness is
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness are
usually made worse by taking eeM. also by
changes in tbe weather. Noises In tbe ears are
before it la too late. Dr. Mcijmber cures every
case not totally destroyed.
McOmber, who cures 00 per cent and benefits all,
even after cases hare been pnoamraced Incurable
by specialists of great fame. It Is the condition,
not the years you have been dee/, that renders a
cure possible or impossible, and Dr. McOmber
can tell you whether your case Is curable or not.
Insid-
iously
1th posit!’
the ear and deafness follows chronic discharges
from the
Tbe recent final payment at tbe H.
J. Heinz Company’s factory develops
the fact that farmers who raised
pickles aod tomatoes did very well in
spile of tbe extremely dry season last
year^ Several growers realized o?er
$80 per acre from tbelr pickles aod a
large nomber over $-50 per acre.
Tomatoes did not do so well as
pickles. It was tbe first year that
Holland farmers bad ever attempted
to grow tomatoes on a large scale and
tbe season was most unfavorable.
Tbe drought Injured tbe vines and
September was so cool and crisp that
the fruit would not ripen. In spite
of these unfavorable conditions one
grower delivered 400 bushels from an
acre of tomatoes and a number of
others had a very encouraging yield.
H.J. Heinz Co. are determined to
Tbe Melipbone, the preparatory so- give tomato growing a fair trial in
dety, also elected officers. They are
frMa tbe Alpha division: President,
Diofel Bekius; vice president, H.
Haberbuis; secretary, H. Miles; trea-
*\gdrer, A. Wubbeoa; sergeant, J. De
Irtn-
From tbe Philomatbean division:
Pteideot, E. Kruizenga; vice presl-
4ent„ Simon Blocker; secretary,
Abraham Muste; treasurer, Henry
Ibieeliok; sergeant, Daniel Ver Wey
tnbal, Herman De Witt.
Tbe Y. M. C. A. last night was ad-
AnmedbyDr. Winter who spoke to
liftetudeote on tbe subject, "Our
poty to Our Cburcb.” After giving a
flirt resume of tbe events attendant
r its origin, its remarkable historywmo
this section before removing their
plant elsewhere and are offering a
much more liberal contract than last
year. They have improved on the
pickle contract. Tbe last payment
on same falling due December 3rd,
1900, a month earlier than last season
which is of much Importance to all
tax pavers.
As a result of tbe above change! in
tbe contracts they are very busy just
udw contracting for both pickles and
tomatoes for next seasons erop. At
this writing they have contracted for
a larger acreage than at tbe same
time last year, having at tbe present
time over half of tbe desired acreage
contracted. In a good season tbe
Rev. Clarke read a very Interesting
paper ou ‘•Socialism” at Monflay
nlgbt’s meeting of tbe Economic
league. The animated discussion
that followed proved conclusively that
the people of Holland are not only
deeply Interested in ‘‘Socialism'’ but
are well informed upon tbe subject.
Rev. Clarke treated tbe question in an
exhaustive manner aod tbe Import-
ant parts of bis discourse were ably
discussed by J. C. Post, G. J. Dieke-
ma, Mr. King, and Prof. KUeubeksel.
Among other things Rev. Clarke said:
My first duty in presenting, .this
subject will be to define socialism,
for there is much 'confusion as to
what socialism is and varied Ideas
concerning tbe purpose aod scope of
socialism. Many bold up their bands
io borrow at tbe name, and their
mental vision becomes filled with red
flags, and scenes of bloody revolution.
These confuse socialism with anarchy.
Anarchy means a state of things
where there is no law or .supreme
power aod every man does aa be
pleases with Impunity. But tbe so-
cialist is quite a different person and
socialism means quite g different
thing. It Is a theory of society which
advocates a more orderly and barmo
nlous arrangement of mankind, than
that which already exists. Modern
socialism does not advocate violence
under any conditions. Tbe German
economist Scbaffie says, ‘the Alpha
aod Omega of socialism is tbe trans-
mutation of private, competing capi-
ta), Into united collective capital/
This Is equivalent to saying that tbe
state should be tbe only cap I U1 1st.
We see then that modern socialism Is
not wbat it used to . be. Indeed it
might no/v be more justly called
Christian social economy, wherein un-
der a stated system of social order,
each is for all, and all for each. Let
tbe business men or capitalist siy,
'wbat if I were a wage-earner;’ let
the day laborer say, 'what if I were
making my living front il Invested
capital/ Wbat then would be my at
of foul-smelling corruption that feed
Internal parts of the ear. These tender and deli-
cate parts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out Dr. Mrihnber
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
Time it Takes to Cure.
a cure depends on two things only— bow much of
the tubes Is closed, and how faithfully the treat-
ment Is carried out by the patient. The length
of time one has been deaf has very Little u» do
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh or
diseases resulting from It. The
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and, if not cured, soon be-
comes chronic and invades and
polsoas membrane, tissue and
bone, until untold mischief is
done.
You spit up slime.
Your mm Is stopped up,
Your breath Is offensive,
You ache ail over.
Dull pain across the eyes,
Sometimes snore at night.
Voice Is not dear,
Have tickling in the throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose.
Losing sense ef taste and smell,
Pain acrosothe forehead,
Nose Is tender and sore,
Crusts and scabs form In nose.
There Is a dropping In throat,
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain In back of neck.
Ear Disease* and Deafness
Diseases of ears-caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result In
deafness. Only one who has
made a Ufe study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the nature
of ear diseases cau, with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scientlflchlly
and Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
McOmber’s experience aud suc-
cess in curing all manner ut ear
afflictions ami deafness has
been phenomenal. Read else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
ness may And some of their
symptoms In tbe following :
Buzzing and other noises Infln
is certain approach of deafness,
ng liTbe heari g falls gradually,
It Is hard for you to understand.
Kars discharge and
Smell disgustingly,
They are often dry and scaly.
Sometimes Itch aud burn,
Pain in ears, aud
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse in cloudy
weather and worse still when
you have a cold.
Sounds are varied-cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds thkt
often keep you awake nights
Pain In ears, hurt
when nose Is blown.
Disease* of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, by its spreading,
creej)ln|j, and reading for more
soil for Its poisonous germs, venr
naturally and easily invades the
air passages of the lungs. The
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. It
should not be nerewarv to say
"Don’t put off too loag’ -go now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes a failure of
curing catarrh In iD Its varied
and worst forms. See If any of
the following symptoms fit your
C&9G
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe cause! by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually woreo night
and morning.
You first raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometimes streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing In flesh and
strength, often experience
Pain behind breast-bone aud
Burning pain In thrott.
Sharp stitchhos in side.
You tometimes cough and gag
and you feel low sul riled.
Your shoulders ache.
Appetite poor and yos are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer the
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to be foifhd. who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected or even sumised to
be, a result of catarrh, but the
constant dropping and swallow-
ing of uauseous mucus from the
posterior nares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and Infect the mucous mem-
brane of tbe stomach, deplete
and Impair its functions tbe
same as is does tbe delicate
membraneous tissue of Ibe Kns-
tachlau tubes that leads to de-
struction of the delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with his new Improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality aod In-
creased power el digestion. All
this must be accomplished or
there can be no cure. If your
stomach Is diseased from ca-
tarrh some of tbe symptoms
below will be promptly recog-
nized;.
You are constipated.
Sometimes nauseated, vomit
and belch up gas. You bloat,
Tongue most always coated and
You have bad taste In mouth.
Sometimes dizzy; light-headed.
You hawk and spit and •
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometimes
Pain after eating
No appetite for t
Throat tills with slime and
reakf&st.
You have diarrbona at times.
Feel faint when stomach Is
empty, oppressed when It la full
Have gnawing sensation.
Rush of blood to head, and
Don't know why you don't gain
strength. Dr. McOmber can
cure you.
Catarrh of Uver and Kidneys
Many of the same symptoms
are present In catarrh of the liv-
er and kidneys us are enumer-
ated In catarrh of the stomach,
and, In most coses, they require
very similar treatment:
Bowels Irregular; constipated.
You are nervous aud irritable,
No energy; get dizzy at times,
>ld; have hot flushes,Feet colt
Pain In hack and around loins.
Sometimes a throbbing In
stomach; a feeling of lassitude
Palpitation of the neart.
Skin sallow and pale, or dry,
Sometimes has a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy and
Your feet get “puffy.”
Hands perspire and feel swollen
and Joints ache and pain,
Eyes dull and listless—
Dark rings around them.
Urine cloudy and has sediment.
Soreness In neck of bladder
and you have
Frequent desire to urinate.
These two maladies baffle I he
skill of the best physicians, es
peclally catarrh of tne kldntvs.
Were it not forhls great exper-
ience, backed up by the most
successful treatment of the
present age, Dr. McOmber
would not be able to accomplish
such wonderful cures as he dm
No matter how tevere the cose,
he invites all to investigate and
consult him.
Dr.MoOMBER
CURES
DISEASES OF
STOMACH
LIVER, KIDNEYS
BLADDER
WOMB
RECTUM
BLOOD AND SKIN
EYE, EAR '
NOSE. THROAT
AND LUNQ8
with the curability of a case. In some cases tbe
tubes close more in one week, aod the deafness
Is more pronounced than mother rases of fori y
years’ alanding. The time varies all the way
m one week to one yew.
HE CURES
ULCERATIONS
INFLAMMATION
CONSTIPATION
ITCHINQ AND
BURNINQ
OPIUM HABIT
AND REMOVES
FACIAL
BLEMISHES
BY A PAINLESS
PROCESS
CHRONIC DISEASES^
^It Is bjr the^use of tbe^eatosUreaiment, medical discoveries and. Inventions.
ployed, combined with great skill acquired from an enormow experience, that
enables Dr. McOmber, the famom specialist, to perform such wonderful cures
-cures that would be utterly impoealble to effect by ordinary methods.
His treatments cure, and be will supply you with evidence os proof. Bedfast
and given-up-by-othm as hopetaM cases owe their enjoyment of life today to
him, and never tire in their praises of his wooderful treatments. They give
new Ufe, increase strength, vigor; vitality, healing energy and tone to the
entire system, and especially to the organs for whkh treatments are prescribed.
reratfoa^aU** *^^80^awmentoD Mhe**” pal^ inkfl uiback^be^
veen the ’shonulers and bock of nee?* painful’ me n stroat I on^l s^araes!
2hing, burninf
lief and cure v
IH.flcS8!?]
eaiment. Inert
Itching, fog^snmrttog, andether symptoms^pecuHar to sex, get qi’^k
EBILFTY and all ita attending ailments, both of young and
you are suffering from the awful effects of neglected or Improper
ent at times, yousboufo Imo no Ume In ^sffltliut DrMoOmlw^^
cured thousands who have suffered as you do. and now thank him for complete
restoration to health and happiness once more.
Looking Faces are made homely by unsightly moles, hairs,
rLs, red spots, moth patches, pimples, sores, blackheads and other
ices. Ladles who value their complexions and personal appearance
Good f
birth-ma k
excrescen
'hould consult Dr. McOmber. He removes blemishes of every nature from
any part ot the body. No knife, no pain, no srar
A lady representative waited In every locality lu tbe United States and
anuHn Pu »**j #\r» «it\i*)i«Hatl#xn(
few moments without
No failures.
Canada, i'sctionlars on application.
CR088 Eyes Straightened and made perfect In a 
pa'n or tne use of chloroform by Dr. Mcuinlwr's new method
Blindness Prevented. Incipient caiaractH removed by a harmless
method of absorption, and weak, water j, sore eyes readily cured. ^
ALL CONSULT ATIOK8 AND EXAMINATIONS KBEE AND CONFIDENTIAL.
aod if true, pure socialism be founded
on Christian principles, and we tblnk
It is, then It should be wrought out
on tbatecore, and nothing but tbe
teachings of tbe Golden Rule wMl
bring it about and when it Is accora
plisbed tbe capitalist wiil be better
off, happier, wiser and nobler. Tbe
condition of tbe wage earner will be
Improved, and given a chance also to
t»ecame nobler, wiser, and happier.
"But now conies tbe question, can
we ever hope to see that day or is It
all a dream of a vlsooary mind. We
are suprised to notice the extent of
this agitation and tbe present stage
of its development. A decade since
and it bad scarcely an advocate in tbe
United States. Now they number
millions. They have Increased in
Germany at tbe rate of six hundred
thousand per year or one thousand
six hundred and forty four dally for
tbe last seven years. In England
while socialism Is less forward than in
Germany, it has even a broader foun-
dation. While Englishmen have been
ridiculing socialism as a mere ‘Uto-
pia,’ they have been advocating and
adopting its principals with a zeal
and rapidity unequalled by any other
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third, tbe rich are growing richer and
people. De Lovelege says tbe tna- the poor poorer; fourth, that tbe
jority of work men In France are so* wages of labor furnish a bare subsis-
eiallstlc. Among tbe laborars alone ' tence; and fifth, the public owaersblp
there are six millions. In the United and control of capital. Each of these
States socialism is increaaiog very is true, either wholly or in part,
rapidly, under various political or* "It will be seen that sociaiism inganlzations. demanding this change evolves noth*
• After telling of tbe different causes In? less than a new science of politl*
which forced socialism into existence cal economy. We do not hesitate to
Rev. Clarke aatd:
"There are fife postulates underly*
log modern socialism; first, that labor
Is the source of all value; aecoodly,
tltude on the queatlon of Bociailim, that private capital is a social crime;
aay that socialism is the greatest
modern movement of tbe Ninteeenth
century. It fursisbes a broad fleid of
study, aod si worthy of tbe attention
of all classes, refined and vulgar,
learned, and illiterate, young and old
rich and peur religious aud unrellg-
lous."
At the nut meeting of tbe clul
which will beheld Monday evening
February 4, Hon. G. J. Dlekema wl)
read a paper on "Trusts.” |a1
Card of Thanks.
For tbe kindness and sympathy man
Rested by friends and neighbors dur
log my lale bereavement, I extend
heartfelt (banks V
Mrs. T. W. Butterfield.
J-'«Vk.L >- .iI-mmA l.'
